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ISSUED TUESDAYS AM) FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

SUBSCBIPTIOIf RATES:

Per month-.- -. .9 .SOPer month, Forelun .7.1ror year. - 5.00Per year, Vnrlrti COO

Payable Invariably In Advance.

C. G. Ballentyxe,
Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
A ttorney at Law and Agent totake AcknowlpriirmpnN No. 13
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attend"! all nnnrts nf thoRepublic Honolulu, H. I.

CARTER & KINNEY,
at Law. No. 24- - Mer-

chant Street, Honolulu, H. I.

LYLE A. DICKEY,
Attorney at Law. No. 11

Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

MISS D. LAMB,
Notary Public Office of J. A.

42 Merchant Street.Ho. uiulu, H. I.

J. M. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
In Brewer's Block, cor. Fort

und Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,
be pleased to transact any

business entrusted to his care.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
and Feed Store. Corner

Kins and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

T HE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Investment Company, L'd. Money

Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
. . . ....W DnlnA flfa SaltI UIIIUDii renins, vimi Nails,

and Building Materials, all kinds

a. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
iporters and Commission Mer- -

' chants. Honolulu, H. I.

JOIIN T. WATERHOUSE,
iworter and Dealer In Genera
Merchandise. Queen St., Hono- -

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

.Attorney at Law,
mLO, HAWAII.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
Jeneral Commission Agents.' Queen Street, Honolulu, H.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.

Frank Brown, Manager. 28 andMerchant St., Honolulu, H. I.

M. S. GRINBAU3I & CO..
Importers of General

Merchants.
Merchandise

Honolulu, H. t.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.,
Commission Merchants. No. 215

Front St.. San Francisco. Cal. P.
Box 2603.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., L'D.
Importers and Commission

Agents for
I.lm iK and tho Liverpool Underwriters;
Iiritlsh and Foreign Sr.irlne In. Co.;
And Xorthern Asnurauce Company.

Theo. H. Davies. Harold .lanlon.
TIIEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

Commission MerchantsLIverpoo
12 and 13

n.Lqwer-f- . F. J. Iiowroy. C. M. Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE.

Succe-Mi- rs to lowers fc Dickon.
and Dealers in Lumber

and Building Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
jWJachlnery of every description

made to order.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Importers and Commission
King and Bethel Streats,

Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,

Importers of General Merchandise,
England, Germany

and United States. No. 5c! Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,

Commission Merchants.paid to filling andshipping island orders. 20S FrontStreet, San Francisco.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,

I porters and Commission Mer-Honolu- lu,

chants. Hawaiian Isl- -
ands

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street. Honolulu, H. 1

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.
Importers and Dealers. In Hard-

ware. Corner Fort and King Sts.
OFFICEItS:

Wm. W. Hall : President and Manager
E. O. White : Secretary and Treasurer
Wm. F. Allen : : : Auditor
Rios. May and T. "W. Hobron, Directors

C. HUSTACE,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

UXCOIJf BLOCK, KING 9T.
Family, Plantation St Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.

Nettf Goods by every Steamer. Orders(r m the other Islands ndthTullr exe-
cuted. TELEPHOXZ 11.

ALLEN .V ROBINSON,
Queen Street.

DealersfaLnmber.Windois, Doors, Blinds

AND BUIUDKR8' HABDWAKE.
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

Stove and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO. L'D.

Esplanade, Cor. fort and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

' GUIDEI THROUGH
HAWAII

H. M. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE 75c.
For Sale by Hawaiian News Co.,

Honolulu, Uniill:u

A III
COMPANY.

We carry in stock the following
Oils:

Vacuum Oils.
J.The Vacuum Oil Company was the

first house to manufacture Mineral
Oils of any value for Lubricating pur-
pose. The oil is reduced under com
plete uniformity of temperature with
out atmospheric pressure ami a perfect
result is secured without charring the
inherent hydro-carbo- greases of the
oil. This cannot be done byany other
process. It is claimed that these oils
are actually cheaper in use, at the
prices charged than any other oIl.
You are sure of getting the eame oil
every t me you order. You can save
money, as you get better goods at lees
price, quality considered.

600 W Cylinder Oil.

This Oil, we claim stands alone. It
is a unique product, with many imi-
tators, but without a rival at any
price.

Our GOO W Cylinder Oil is the out-
growth of over twenty years expe-
rience in the manufacture of oils, and
we guarantee it absolutely In every
particular. We will cheerfully send
you a barrel on approval, not to be re
tained unless it suits. .

Vacuoline Engine Oil.

Many of our patrons have wanted
an oil at moderate price for nil ue.
except cylinder lubrication, of heavy
body and great endurance, which
could be depended upon ly

anywhere and everywhere. We can-
not speak too highly iu its praiee. It
is one of the most remarkable oils ever
manufactured. For all places where
an oil must do a great deal of work on
a small quantity, we can guarantee
this oil against apy other article. If
you had a hard working inachiue, or
a bearing that given you trouble, try
thl oil. You cannot find its counter
partanywhere. Itisarich wine color.
The best tuhstitute for lard oil ever
produced.

Arctic Engine Oil.
This is an Oil for electric light, cen-

trifugal and general high speed work,
adapted for the Edi-o- n system, being
used by the Company and
retommended by them. It is indes-
tructible in quality, and can be filter
ed and used over aud over agaiu. It
is a perfect dynamo oii.

Vacuum Marine Engine Oil.
The only oil that meets all the re-

quirements of Marine Engine lubri-
cation. Better than lard oil and
cheaper.

Heavy Dark Lubricating Oil.

For common shafting, exposed ma-
chinery, car journals, etc. Has no
equal for cart axles.

BRUCE WARING & CO.

-:- - DEALERS IN -:- -

u ii, in I,
HOUSES AND LOTS

AND

LANDS FOR SALE.

Parties wishing to dispose of their pro-
perties are Invited to call on us.

503 m flIBL.UU m STREET i

Some Annexation Letters of

Years Ago.

COLONEL SPALDING'S EFFORTS

Mks Field Writes on the Cablo-- An

Earnest Worker for Hawaii Somo-tliln- jr

About Efforts Made In 1SG9.
Support for the Government, Etc.

HONOLULU, Dec. 7. To be insu-
lated is to be narrow. To be narrow
is to be bigoted. What Hawaii needs
for redemption under any form of
government is easy and continuous
intercourse with the ret of creation.
Nothing will bring about this much
needed redemption so quickly as the
laying of a cable about Which there
has been everlasting talk. Three
complete surveys of the route were
mads by the United States govern-
ment several years ago. As no ad-

ministration stays in power long
enough to carry out any extended
international policy, and as the op-

posing party seems to consider it pa-

triotic and self respecting to upset
whatever foreigu policy its hated rival
may conceive, hope tells a flattering
tale.in whispering that the appointed
hour has arrived and that Congress
will legislate in favor of a Hawaiiau
cable, the contract for wbicn Colonel
Z. S. Spalding carries in his pocket a- -

he now haunts the marble halls uf our
capitol.

Ohioan by birth, Colonel Spading
first came to Hawaii iu 1S6S as seciet
agent of our government. Iu govern
ment papers relating to Hawaii, I find
the following letter from Colonel
Spalding to his father. It is very
pertinent reading at the present time,
though dated April 14, 1869:

"Our latest advices seem to convey
the idea that the reciprocity treaty
was beyond hope and the effect is be-

ginning to be generally felt and seen.
Men who have kept silent for months
have opeuly expressed themselves of
late as, being iu favor of annexation,
aud began to talk of forming an
organization or party with that end
in view.

"What they want to know Is that
they will be backed up by the United
8tates and its representatives here in
all proper measures takeu by them to
secuie chunge iu the political seuti
ment of the islands ami their annexa-
tion at the earliest possible period.

Colonel Spalding's Opinion In 1809.
"This means necessarily a war on

the party of the United States, but a
feeling that they are supported by
our government aud its officials, even
to the continued presence of a mau-of-wa- r,

if necessary, and intervention,
should this government attempt to
stop free speech and a free press, or
put down an Ame.rican simply be-
cause he is au American and ex
presses himself favorably toward the
United States.

"Americans whose opinions are en
titled to respect claim that they nave
never had from the government of
the United States that countenauce
and support that Eugland and Frauce
have always extended to their sub
jects here. They say and, I am dis
posed to think, with some justice
that while an Englishman or Frenc.h- -

mnti even though holding an office
under this government, never forgets
his ouutry, Americans have been
orought up and become more thor-
oughly Hawaiian than the natives
themselves. I know this to he
true iu regards to some Amer
icaus now holding office under
tuir government and from the
records of some of our ministers, a- -

well as their riibsequent careers. I'am satisfied there has been ground for
complaint. No doubt the American
party has made mistakes. They had
the tower, and ought to have fought
rather than lose it. But comini? from
missionary stock, it wa3 contrary to
meir principles ana leellngs to resort
toblms. Besides, some of their best

l

material was drawn off" by means of
royal favor aud the honors and emo-
luments of office. The 'dollar' is
as powerful here as in more eulight
ened countries, and Americans areapt to forget all else in the accumula-
tion ot riche.

"I told you I had no hope for nd

while there va- - a Uiauce for
reciprocity. Events do not change
my opuiou. On the contrary, 1 feel
ihat the detfre of annexation i.
stronger today than it has been at any
time since my arrival on th i.ln.io
simply because the prospects for thetreaty are felt to be almost hopeless,
and the planters must have relief by
annexation.

English and French Ascendency.
"I have already given you my

opinion as lo what the missionary orAmerican party would do if left tothemselves absolutely nothing. Ina short time they would be boundhand and foot and powerless to resistthe machinations of the English audch. They are like raw troops.
Unless they can feel that they aresupported by the 'vetprsn humti r
..ho TTnltwf Hlo(o tl m . .. '

.- - u.u ,,uCiy win run at mefirst flash of powder or the sight ofWood, iiut shove them Into the front

ranksnd let them feel that they are
safe and they will make as much noise
as anyhody.

"It is time to decide upon the plan
of action. If we want these Islands
immediately, I have no doubt the
Lackawanua imbroglio will furnish
the pretext for taking them a la Eng-
land or France If no other good has
beenf accomplished by tb9 Lacka-
wanna, Bhe has served to 'draw out'
the Ministers into strong expressions
against her and our Government, and,
by her presence, has kept up the fire
of opposition in the hearts of Ameri-
cans and left It easy for our Govern
ment to shape its future policy. If
the United States should take posses-
sion tomorrow on the ground that thia
Government has failed to respect
American interests and shown its

to maintain its position as
an independent government, I think
it would hardly raise a remonstrance
at home or abroad. The feeling of
foreigners eeem geuerallv to be that
of astonishment to see thi United
States 'put up' with bo much from
this little kingdom.

"But if the Government is iu no
particular hurry about the acquisition
of the'islands and desires to uccomp-lishJt- a

ends with as little display of
force or expenditure of money as pos-
sible, .it might be well to give the
annexation party a chance to see what
they can do. Two years will accomp-
lish the change if it can be done at all.
To my mind there is better chance for
an annexation party right now tbau
there has been, since the idea of reci-
procity was first started The Hawai
ian Club of Boston writes that the
treaty is undoubtedly dead, aud that,
although they never favored annexa-
tion before, tbey do so now They
also say that the failure of the treaty
is owiug to the action of the Ministers
of this Government, Dr. Hutchinson
aud M. Varigny, news which has
raised a great deal of ill feeling toward
this Government and increased the
desire for connection with the United
States. . . . Ihe truth is, that so
long as there was a chance for receiv
ing the benefits of free trade with the
United States aud escaping taxation,
men who had capital invested here
were generally opposed to annexa-
tion.

Missionaries Didn't Want Annexation.
"Th'e missionaries, I think, alwiys

opposed it, on the ground that the
natives would suffer by the change.
But just now all classe- - except office
holders, are down on this government,
aud, reciprocity haviug failed them,
are ready for auj thing that will give
them a change. .But here let me ate

my opinion that our Govern-
ment must be prepared to uphold such
a party with more favor and stronger
aid than has ever been given oefore,
and btrxeady, in case of necessity, to
assume the whole work and finish it
with one stroke. That is to say, we
should show to this Governmenuthat
Americans aud their interest must be
respected and the United 8tates re-
garded equally with the 'most fa-

vored nations,' and let our friends see
that we will Indorse them in all law-
ful actions and receive them under
the stars and stripes whenever the
application is made in the proper
manner.

"I still hold that little or nothing
can be accomplished at the preseut
time by 'voluntary' action on the
part of natives or foreigners in the
way of changing the political status
of the islands or overthrowing the
present Government. What may be
done in time, by educating the people
up to the issues, especially where the
greater part of the capital of the
islands is at stake, is another ques-
tion. There are many good men who
will come out boldly for annexation
and strain every nerve for it success
if they can be satisfied that the United
States will help them through. But
they are not willing to throw away
the good they have for the uncertainty
of somethinir better. The present kng
has already shown by his abrogation
of the old Constitution and forcing
upon the people an instrument of his
own creation that he will stop at
nothing within his power. Foreign
intervention in favor of annexation
must, of course, come from the United
States. Will It come ? If so, the party
can he organized.

"The present attitude of this Gov
ernmeut toward the United States
aud the patience with which we have
borne us slights is 'a thorn in
our side.' Englishmen ridicule us,
while they secretly 'chuckle' over
what they consider our lo. of in
fluence. I am as willing to 'itoop to
couquer1 as any one, and am willinir
to wait for our laugh until we shall
have won. But, with every American
on these isWnds, I hope our Goveru- -
ment will either give up all hope of
ever coming into possession ot this
conntry or else take measures to se-

cure it. That we have been out-
generaled in the past is very clear
The reciprocity treaty ju9t as com-
pletely tied Minister McCook's bands
as did the Hawaiian Minister of For-
eign Relatious bind our commissioner,
Mr. Gregg, by gettiinr him in his'ebt.
The Ministers of this Government
never wanted 'reciprocity orany other
connection with the United States, but
they entertained the subject to quiet
the demand foranuexatiou, intending
to kill it in the end. They have either
bamboozled or bought up our repre-
sentatives before General McCook,
and they allowed him to run wild ou
reel pro dty.

"If General McCook comes back
with definite instructions from Wash-
ington to inaugurate and carry out any
set policy, he will undoubtedly fulfill
bis instructions. But if he return-wit- h

no other orders than to cultivate
friendly relations, and is allowed to do
that alter hit own fashion, yon need
not look for annexation. The Amen
can party her ii composed of men
mostly' from the New England 8tates.
That they are generally 'radical' fol
lows as a matter of courae. No repre
aenUtive of the United' Btatea, not
even General McCook, has ever been

in communication with thorn enough
to lead them. What General MdCook's
interest in reciprocity was r need not
say, but'everythiug else had to give
way to that one idea, and Americaus
who did not favor it were 'Republi-
can Yankees.'

"My present position is far from
enviable. I keep as clear of diplomatic
questlous as possible, and, of course,
while the present state of affairs re-
mains unchanged, I keep my lips
closed, and, while bearing all sides,
give approval to none. Whenever
the future policy of our Government in
relation to these islands is decided
upon, if lam kept here in any positiou
enabliugme to take part, I caudoso
without undoing a single act.

About the BUr Eruption.
"I send you a newspaper giving an

account of the late earthquakes on the
islaud of Hawaii. All agreed that the
present has been the most serious con-
vulsion ever experienced. His Ma-- .

jesty left yesterday to visit the scene
It is reported that his majesty goes to
Hawaii to make au offering to Pele
(goddess of volcanoes) to appease her
wrath. He is certainly superstitious
enough to do so, and the fact that his
native sorceress bore him company
would seem to confirm the story. The
natives say that some high chief Is
about to die, aud that that is the caue
of the present volcauio convulsions.
It is further said that the king fears
he is the condemned chief, aud hence
his visit to Hawaii to make his off-rin-

to the enraged goddess.
""Phe Lackawanna is still in port,

Captain Reynolds thinking the action
of this Government in refusing to
allow his men to have their liberty at
Hilo sufficient reason for not return-
ing there. He knows his presence
here is an eyesore to them, and as
they and he are at swords' points, he
proposes to remain In their sight as
long as he cau. I have been assured
by one of his majesty's ministers that
this Government has no lault to find
with the United States pr any man-of-w- ar,

but that they object to Capt
Reynolds peisonally. I give you this
information for what it is worth. My
own opinion Is that both parties are
iu tle wroug."

Written twenty-si- x years ago, this
letter throws a ileal of light on the
present situation, ami will bear com
met t hereafter. I quote it now to

what kind or a man is wrestling
with the Fifty-fourt- h Congress for a
Pacific cable. After leaving official
life Colonel Spalding became a sugar
planter on the island of Kauai and
acquired great wealth thereby. If,
with bis knowledge of ways, meau-an- d

men in Washington, Colouel
Spalding fails to secure the link need-
ed to bind Hawaii to the United States
he will be brave who undertakes the
task.

History of tho Cable.

The history of this cable struggle is
long ami exasperating, in la'JUudge
A. S. Hartweil, au old resident of
the-- e islauds, but a New Euglauderof
uudoubted ability, obtained a fran-
chise from the Hawaiian Government
aud formed a corporation in San Fran-
cisco for the laying of a long-fe- lt

want. This Government guaranteed
an annual subsidy of 525,000 for twen
ty years. A subsidy, sufficient!
to pay running expenses ami
iuteiest for ten years was asked from
me united mates. By a large ma
jority and a non partisan vote the
Senate supported an enterprise that
the House rejected. Firm in faith,
the Senate held out until the night of
the last day of the session, and then
succumbed. The main argument
ugaiust the proposition wan to the
eiieel that no money should be spent
ou a cable unless the Government
owned it outright, but when Judge
Hartweil suggested such ownership
tie was opposed by another eet of Con-
gressmen, who repudiated the idea tn
toto. The poor cable fully illustrated
the old text, "You'll be damned if you
do and you'll be damned If you don't.'1
Having worn out all bis aboes in
going to and from the capitol, Judge
Hartweil returned to Hawaii a sadder
aud wiser man.

Like Banquo's ghot, however, this
mucn-neea- ea cable would not down.
In 1894 Seuator Hale introduced an
ameudment to the diplomatic appro-
priation bill, making an appropria-
tion to build and own a cable to Ha
waii. Agaiu the Senate assented,
regardlest of politics. Morgan of
Alabama. Butler of South Carolina,
Pasco of Florida, Voorheen of Indiaua,
White of California, and Hill of New
York, joined the Republicans in vot
ing for au amendment that meant
untold benefit to American commerce
aud to the one American colony on
the face of the earth. Led by Father
Holmau, the House rejected thSeii
ate amendment by a party vote,
although a large number of Demo-
crats voted with the Republicans. A
majority of thirty purblind Democrats
from hayseed districts defeated the.
best missionary work Congress ever
attempted.

Spaldlmc Still at Work.
Remembering the pertinacily of

Robert Brace's spider, Colonel Z. S
Spalding obtained from the Hawaiiau
Government last Augustan exclusive
franchise to land cables on these M
ands from the United 8tates, this
Government guaranteeing a subsidy
of $40,000 annually for twenty years.
This contract is conditional upon
securing from the United States Gov-
ernment sufficient financial aid to
guarantee Interest aud running ex-
penses for ten years. It further stip-
ulates for the laying and operating or
an Inter-isla- nd cable, which is abso-
lutely vital to this country. The only
communication between these islands
la by -- mall and uncomfortable steam-
ers, ruuuing once or twice a wek. In
very bad weather I believe they don't
run at all. Plague, pirates, III i Jus-
te rs, fire, earthquakes could do' their
won: on any Island and the rest of the
group remain in ignorance for days.

Colonel Spalding proposes to form by
an American corporation subject to

such supervision and control as the
United States may dpslre, thn maxi-
mum charge to be fixed at Washing-
ton. As the coat of this caoie uesd
not be more than $3,000,000 or $4,000,-00- 0,

aud as its realization would givea
great impetus to our commerce iu the
Orient, it is an enterprise that should
command the support of every pa-tri- o;

in Journalism and out ot it.
Kate Field lu the Chicago Times-Hera- ld

HONOLULU CRICKETERS.

Annual Meeting- - of tho Club Held
Last Night.

Treasurer Auorbnch KesUrns Xow
OOlcors Elected Appropriations

Tor Grounds.

The Honolulu Cricket Club is
an organization that has stuck
together through thick and thin
ever since its first start several
years ago, and its prosperity has
been the occasion of many favor-
able remarks. As a general thing
clubs in the city start out with
great enthusiasm and then gradu-
ally die out. Th e Honolulu Cricket
Club is not of that category.

Interest in the meetings has
been manifested from the begin-
ning and the ono held at the Arl-
ington parlors last night was no
exception to the rule. Twelve of
the most enthusiastic members
were present. Others were kept
away on account ot previpus en
gagements.

The minutes of the previous
meeting were approved. The mem-
bers present voted $30 more for
the grounds committee. It was
decided that the annual meeting
ehould be a smoker, the date to bo
decided upon later. The smokers
of the Honolulu Cricket Club have
always been of the most successful
nature, and it wa3 upon this ac-

count that it was decided the next
annual meeting should be a smoker.

The most important business of
the evening was the election, of
officers. The following were re-

elected : M. Brasch, president ;

Thomas Lishmnn, vice-preside- nt ;
A. Hatfield, captain.

R. Auerbach resigned as secre-
tary and treasurer of the club.
Mr. Auerbach was asked over and
over again to reconsider hi action,
but he was firm. He "had been
secretary and treasurer of the club
ever since its beginning and had
been the most loyal of members.
remaining at his post through its
various stages. The club was in a
prosperous condition and he chose
this as his time to resign. A vote
of thanks for the competent man-
ner in which ho has done his duty
was tendered Mr. Auerbach at the
close of the meeting.

The executive committee, as
elected last night, is composed of
W. L. Stanley, W. F. Reynolds
and A. St. M. Mackintosh, and the
committee on smoker of A. St. M.
Mackintosh, F. Auerbach, W.--L- .

Stanley, C. H. W. Norton and M.
Brasch. C. H. White was elected
auditor.

A JAPANESE LINE. -

Steamers Now Running to Europe
to be Put on American Route.
TACOMA, Jan. 16 T- - Yukino,

one of the most prominent Japan-
ese residents in the Northwest, has
returned from Japan, where he
conferred with officials of the Nip-
pon Yusek Kaisha, or Japanese
Mail Steamship Company, regard- -
ing ite proposed steamship line to
this country. He says that on
December 7th two of the highest
officials of the company left Yoko
hama for Jiurope, empowered to con
tract for the building of six large
fast, modern steamships. These
steamers are to ply between Japan
and Europe. When they are com-
pleted, in about eighteen months,
the steamers now running to Eur-
ope, Mr. Yukino says, will be used
on the new line to the United
States. Next summer the Officials
of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, now
in Europe, will come to the Pacific
coast to look over the coast cities
and. ascertain which of them will
be the most advantageous to the
company as the terminus of the
line. They will be accompanied
by the company's chief engineer,
who is going to Europe to inspect
the building of the new steamers.

Many merchants are well aware
that their custome'ra are tbeir beet
fiiends and take pleasure' in supply-
ing them with the best goods obtain-
able. As an instance we mention
Perry & Cameron, prominent drug-
gists of FlUHhlng, Michigan. They
cay: "Wo have no hesitation in

Chamberlain's Cough
our customers, aa'itlthe

best 'tiough medicine we have ever
nldj sod always gives aatisfacMoB."

For sale at 25 and 69 Beats per bottle
all draegiste anddeklew. Bntflox,

Smith & Co., agents for H.L

--Hs

l
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W. H. Hilliard will Make

tures of Kilauea.

Pic- -

A COMMISSION FKOM SPRECKELS.

I'or Thirty Year, a Contributor to tho
Salon lalntlns Owned ur "Well

' Known Collector- - May Sketch
llalwvKnla-YV- lll Exlilblt In Paris.

A representative of this paper
called yesterday upon "W. H. Hil-lar- d,

the artist who arrired on the
Australia ilonday night accompa-

nied by his sister Mrs. Anna Trum-bal- l.

As he walked out upon the

wig 4m$m

HILUARD,

lanai of the Hawaiian Hotel Mr.
Hilliard gave rent to his apprecia-
tions of his surroundings by excla-

mations of delight.
"Do you find the climate too

warm for you Mr. Hilliard," asked
our reporter.

"No sir. On the contrary I find
it the most delightful place I erer
visited and I exclaim on that
account. I hare heard people say
flattering things about your islands
but I thought a great deal could be
accounted for by the tendency to
exaggerate. I am silent now.

"Yes, I am here for the purpose
of painting a picture of the rol-can- o

for Mr. Adolph Spreckels,
and I hare been fortunate enough
to strike the islands just at a time
when the fires of Kilauea are at
their best.

"My time is my own and I shall
not hurrr. At firtt I thought a
limit of a month would do but
now I am sure that was a miscalcu-
lation.

" I hare not decided just when I
shall go to Hawaii, but it will
probably be rery eoon. I shall
not confine my, energies to that
place alone. L saw too much of
the other islands on the trip down.
Maui and Molokai loomed up like
fairyland. Mount Haleakala was
mentioned to me by a prominent
Honolulu gentleman on the Aus-
tralia. It is rery probable I shall
make a sketch of that. The soft,
tropical appearance of the Molokai
range of mountains particularly
struck my fancy.

" Well, I hare drifted from the
principal object of my risit to the
islands, but, then, one is apt to do
that here, where there are so many
beautiful things to contemplate.
Mr. Spreckels has left the size and
ererything connected with his pic-

ture in my hands.
"Just before coming to Honolulu

I spent Eome two weeks along the
coast of California making sketches
of little bits that struck me as be-

ing artistic.
"While here I shall make

sketches and arrange for my next
Paris Ealon picture, which I am
determined shall be some beautiful
spot on the islands.

"While I was in Paris recently I
said that I might make a trip to
the Hawaiian Islands and there
make some sketches. My brother
artists were rery much interested
and wanted me to bring them back
some correct interpretations. I
ghall try not to disappoint them."

Mrs. Anna Trumball, who
Mr. Hilliard, is tho t?rt

ritic on the New York World,

Post and Time. She is managing
the business affairs of the artist.

For about twenty-nin- e years Mr.
Hilliard has been an exhibitor in
the Paris salons and has done some
fine work. Sereral of his out-

door sketches were kindly shown
our reporter yesterday.

A painting called the "Isle of
Jersey " was exhibited in 1S79, and
was bought by Victor Hugo ; an
other," Wind Against line, od-tain- ed

the place of honor in the
exhibition of 1SS1. This was bought
by Philip Gilrt Hamilton ; a pic-

ture painted in the desert of Sahara
was bought by Baron Rothschild.

A picture, " Campton Meadows,"
was exhibited in Boston in 1S7S.
It happened to be a scene on the
estate oi President Garfield's grand-
father. The G. A. R., recognizing
the fact, purchased the picture for
the president. Shortly after receiv
ing it he wrote a letter to Mr.
Hilliard in reference to the picture
saying, " It is the last thing I see
at night and the first thing in the

ARTIST.

A large picture of Yosemite Val-
ley and sereral others were in "the
American loan exhibition at the
World's Fair.

Mr. Hilliard is rery anxious to
get to work, and will begin as soon
as he has become rested from the
fatigues of his voyage.

FOR A PACIFIC CABLE.

Australia "Willing1 to Bear One-Thi-rd

the Expense.

Postal Officials Meet and 2famo Dele-
gates to the Conforenco to Bo

Held In London.

" SYDNrY, Jan. 19. A conference
of the Postmaster-General- s from Syd-
ney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Ade-
laide, the latter representing also
Wet Autrali and Tasmania with
Sir W. C Reeve, the new General
Auent in London for New Zealand,
met here on Friday and Saturday and
a.lnpted resolutions that Saul Samuel
and Duncan Gillies should be nomi-
nated to reprrSent Australia on the
Pacific Cable Commission in London,
and that they be requested to consult
the Agent-Gener- al on all important
points

Their decisions are to be subject to
the approval of the Colonial Govern-
ment.

The conference also resolved that
l lie cable should be owned jointly by
the various Governments interested,
und that the landing-plac- es should be
solely on territory controlled by Great
Britain, the cost of the construction
and maintenance to be borne by Great
Britain, Cauada and Australia in the
proportion of one-thi- rd each.

The route from Fiji to Australia is
to be Norfolk island, thence to ttfe
nearest convenient lauding-plac- es in
North New Zealand and Moreton bay
It was further resolved that it was
highly desirable that South Austra-
lia should join in the scheme.

Responding to an invitation of the
conference, Dr. Coo kb urn submitted
.an offer on behalf of South Australia
that she was willing to te,

provided a guarantee either from the
contributing colonies or from them
jointly, with the Imperial Govern-
ment, be given that her fiuaucial
basis as regards the Port Darwin
line should be maintained on the
basis of the average for the last five
years. The conference resolved in
favor of all the colonies contributing
equally to the scheme.

MELBOURNE, Jan 19. Sir W.
C. Reeves and Dr. Cockbnrn pro-
tested strongly against equal pay-
ments by the colonies and declined to
vote on the question because they de-
sired that the contributions should be
on a population basis.

For a pain in the chest a piece of
flannel dampened with Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm and bound on ovnr
the seat of pain, and another on the
back between the sliu1.fcr, will
afford prompt relief. r i i .!(-,-iall-

y

valuable in case w-r- - the .mu
is caused by a cold l ti-.r- - -. n
tendency toward pneu-- n.i. Fur
smIo hv nil ftrnrrfrisf a .....I .t.f.-- .
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MUTE TO MR. DOLE.

President Given Brilliant Recep-tio- n

at Hilo.

THE BAND TOUR IS APPRECIATED.

Mr. IUchanlon Celobrates Ills "atal
Day lowi lartio Golim to tho
Volcano "William Aylott Itetnru- -
"ow VeN for tho Mutsoa djne.

HILO, (Hawaii), Jan. 25. The
public reception tendered to Presi
dent Dole and his party on last Fri
day evening was a most brilliant aud
happy event. Spreckels' Kallnever
looked prettier than on this occasion,
when from amidst the graceful fes
toons of ferns and tastefully arranged
clusters of palms aud bamboo shone
out one hundred incandescent lights.
"Aloha," effulgent m electric lights,
made a gorgeous setting for the rear
part of the hall, where President
Dole, attended by Judge aud Mrs. S.
L. Austin, Judge and Mrs. Hapai,
Mesdames Severance. Towusend,
"Wilder and Richardson aud Messrs.
Hardy, Iaukea, Broomo and Wuter-hous- e

received the great number of
ladies aud gentlemen who were pre
sented during the evening. Dancing
followed the formal reception aud
later refreshments were served.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. L
Severance, where the presidential
party were entertained during their
stay in Hilo, electric lights made
bright the pretty garden and an arch
ot red, white and blue lights illumin-
ated the veranda aud vicinity. On
Saturday, the ISth, the day was most
pleasantly speut yachting and g.

Mrs Severance supenu-tend- td

the preparation of the chow-
der which was truly delicious. In
the afternoonthe yacht and steam
launches conveyed the jolly picnick-
ers around Hilo bay.

President Dole and party left for
Hamakua Monday morning and will
extend their trip into Koua. The
President Is highly pleased with his
trip. He is visiting among the po
pie and familiarizing himself with
the condition and needs of the coun-
try outside of Honolulu.

The genial collector of customs.
Arthur Richardson, entertained his
oacbelor friends at a banquet at the
Club restaurant even
ing, in honor oi his natal day anni-
versary. An elegant repast was
served and a jolly time had. It was
hardly time to leave the scene when
Mr. Richardson was called to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Loeben-stei- n,

where a large party of friends
had gathered to surprise him. A
general good time is reported.

The Terpsichorean Club gave an-
other enjoyable hop last evening at
bpreckels Mall, the Hawaiian Band
of Honolulu furnishing most entranc-
ing music for the gay dancers

The engagement of Louis T. Grant,
superintendent of the Hilo Electric
Light Company, and Mrs. Emma
Stevens Is announced. Rumor has it
that several announcements are soon
to follow.

The marriage of Miss Emma Schoen
and L. S. Aungst will be solemm'zed
on Saturday morning, February 1st,
at the residence of Mr. aud Mrs. . E.
Richard. On account of a recent
bereavement in the family it will be
strictly a family wedding.

Th last case on the court calendar
has been disposed of after a twenty
days' session. Judge Austin has not
rendered his decision in the case of
Jo- -. Vierra vs. Catholic Mission.

The Volcano Hotel is doing a rush-
ing business. Since Kilauea became
active again huudieds of guets have
been entertained at that famous hos-
telry. The Kinau brought sixty cabin
passengers this trip, most of whom
have paid their respects to Madame
Pele this week. Mr. Berger's band
boys, to the number of eighteen, are
taking in the sights at the crater The
hotel has been unable to accommodate
its guests this week, and private fami-
lies have been called upon to supply
tourists with rooms. Citizens are
anxiously looking-forwar-d to the time
wnen muo will claim the much-talke- d

of "new hotel "
Mrs Paulsen and Miss Madden, of

Pauilo, have been to the volcano this
week.

Dr. Stone, of Honukaa, is in town.
Mr. McLennan and Mr. Barnard, of
Laupahoehoe, were in for a few days.

C. L. Wight has gone to Puna to
inspect bis new coffee ranch.

On account of the illness of Rev. S.
L. Desha, Henry Waterhouse supplied
the pulpit in the Hawaiian church
last Sunday.

The bark Santiago, Johnson master,
left port Sundey morning with nearly
27,000 bags sugar. She was bound for
San Francisco via Honolulu, where
she is to be registered under the Ha
waiian flag. She carried as passengers
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Smith, Mrs. and
Miss Hutchinson and Mrs. Johnson,

The bark Annie Johnson, Matron
captain, arrived in port Thursday
afternoon, 22 days from San Fran-
cisco, with a full cargo of general mer-
chandise, lumber, feed, etc., 49 horses,
mules anu came, rne foLomng are
the passengers: Miss Clara Johnson,
Miss Willis, W. A. Ray, F. D. Whit-
ney, J. Marline and William Aylett
(formerly treasurer and corneiist of
the Hawaiian X. m.i band). Capt.
Matson repou- - n louh weather
during tlir fw- -t rrk, followed by
light wiudt IW A.oic Johnson will
load SUgor at mice

Tae U b Cr is xpected from
Honolu'u i li- - w il; i .trad sugar here
for can Fru ...

The MiiiMtu Pa.-K-- t. Liueof sailing
V.-trli- n tllUltillc". .1 lif the John
iiiiuiiie. mIiii-- liar Hceutiy been pur

Bexsost. Smith & Co. aut tor h.i! 1 1"?''?: c,De w,u r"""'"y be the next
I VtSstl III iroiu the Ltiaa
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CLARA BARTON AND IIER "WORK IN ARMENIA.

CItri Barton, of tlio American National Red Cross Society, will go to tho relief
A AnreniVs . 0,000 'o I .iuJ sfcmai; people if em ugh money is raised in
.vrueriKV to nuK.i cerfun no proposed uorK ot iOivi laon is now a veteran
of (0 ana h jien IwrLfe
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PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the following dress goods will be sent to

any address request, viz:
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direct from Paris,

LOVELY DESIGNS.

checks and stripes, : : . :

NICE TINTS.

L--.

THEIR

THEIR

get

Just the thing foi
walking and riding

SKIRTS.

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

KE.KR, P.O. BOX 306
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This Good
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GOOD TOBACCO

Hollister & Co.,
CORNER MERCHANT STREETS.

SMOKERS' A&TICLES SILVER

Smoking Stands. Cheap.

The Daily ADVERTISER.

Cents Month;

Delivered by Carrier.

Quick
Work
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don't mean tlintwe throw

things together our

B! 11
But that wo turn out-orde- rs

by skilled work-

men in less time and with

better workmanship at
less than any

place in Uonolulu.

We make anything and
everything in the Up-

holstery Line that can b&

produced' in any other
market in the

Have Skilled Labor;
Have the 3Itorial;
Have the Facilities.

Our prices are the low-

est; repairing costs less

than you think it does.

Let us figure on your work.

Oak and Cain Seated

Chairs for dining and

bedrooms, $1.15 and up-

wards; strong and well-finish- ed.

Take a look, at
them.

HOPP & CO.,

Furniture Dealers,

CORKER KING AXD BETHEL STS.

Sun XI fe

We

in

Has it occurred to you
that a picture is one of the
best things to make a Xmas
present of ?

Everyone enjoys looking,
at a beautiful thing and
what thing of beauty can
convey more to the mind
than a picture ?

Let at least one of your
gifts this year be a picture,
no matter. how little they
cost, they will cover more-groun- d

than anything els
you can buy.

Remember we are selling-picture- s

and frames at San
Francisco prices.

You will be astonished at
the low prices prevailing at

ii u ii n
HOTEL STREET.

J. 5. WALKER,
General Agent the Hawaiian Islands,

ill Iine HiAJIIanco Assurance Comnanv.
Alliance Marino ana Goneralance Company. Insur

WILHELAU OF MADGEBURG
INSURANCE COA1PANY.

Canntla
Insurance Company ot

Room 12, Spreckels' Block. ao""- - "
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At Gazette Office.
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Diplomacy That Is Not Quite
Clear.

"WILLI!? REFUSAL TO CELEBRATE.

3ottliur at the Bottom of
Reports. 0t A-ld- e Explanation
"Wetv Iule by England's Ilepre-sentatl- ve

A flatter of

So many conflicting and ridicu-
lous rumors concerning the pe-

culiar action of members of the
diplomatic and consular corps on

H0 A. S. WILLIS.

January 17th have been current
that it is a difficult matter for the
public to decide just which, if any,
to accept. The friends of the rep-
resentatives, probably, are inter-
ested in stating one side, while' the
supporters of the Government are
pleased to relate theirs. Together
they place the public in the posi-
tion of guessers. The following
account was obtained from a gen-

tleman in close touch with the
Government and may be accepted
as authentic:

The 17th of Januarv. havinsr
been declared a national holiday
by the Republic, invitations to
take part were sent in the usual
way to the diplomatic and consu-
lar corps. Favorable replies" were
received from all but the repre- -

HO H. COOPEE.

sentatives of the United States,
England, Japan and France.

Of these representatives the
three last stated in their re
plies to this Government
that, as their Governments had
never recognized the Provisional
Government, and as the holiday
was given in celebration of the
formation of that Government,-the-

did not feel it incumbent upon
them to in any way participate-Subsequentl- y

explanations were
made which were in ev-

ery way satisfactory. Min-
ister Willis, however, took an
entirely different course neither
accepting or declining the invita-
tion. The same may be said of
Consul General Mills and Captain
Pigman but, as the invitation of
the captain and consul were sent
them, as is usually the case,
through the United States Lega-
tion and as Minister "Willis de-

clined to accept, it is "possible the
invitations failed to reach them.
Among the street rumors one is to
the effect that Captain Pigman had
remarked to his friends, that he
had not seen the notice and if it
had reached him he would have
"fired a salute.

Whatever differences there are
between the representative of the
United States and this Govern-
ment on the subject of the cele-

bration will be settled promptly.
It is now a matter of correspond-
ence between Minister Willis and
this Government.

It was learned last evening from
a reliable source that the members
of the diplomatic corps conferred
among themselves regarding the
action to be taken. Minister Wil- -
lis was party to this conference
and was nresumably favorable to
the non-recoeniti- of the day '

The inmression prevails amon'
some of the diplomatic officers that
Mr. Willis replied to the invitation
sent him on the 16th of January,
but so far as can be ascertained the
Hawaiian Government has seen
nothing of the reply.

KUO

Sugar Prospects Throughout
the World.

ra
THE LATEST COMMERCIAL XEWS.

!

Improvement In JUce Outlook London
Charters-Deman- d lor Susar t:ht.
Xw York Market at a Standstill.
Heavy Kalns Interfere vrltli Crops.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20.
Sugar The "Western Suuar Refining
Co. advanced pric1 of refined on De-

cember 31st aud again on Jauuary
nth. j?rim ijal grades are quoted to-
day as follows: Cube, crushed and
pow.'erd, 5c ; drv granulated, 5c. ;
couItc'iui S 4c; magnolia A,
4fc; extra .'--, 4ic; golden C, 4Jc

Prices hi bond for export to the Ha-
waiian Islands were advanced on Jan.
10th to 4Jj. for granulated. We quote
Hongkong and beet sranulated at4Jc
uet, but transactions at this dgure
have been limited.

The refiuery starts up again this
evening, after "having been closed for
nearly "three months. Th- - stocfc of
raws aud refined ou baud is small, but
with the recent and expected arrivals
of Hawaiian, there is sufficient to
commence work.

There have also been small recepts
of Mexican sugars during the past
month, which are sold on the full
XewYork basis according to grade,
and are used iu filling export orders,
the refinery thereby benefiting by the
drawbacks, on account of duty.

Tariff. We have nothing of partic-
ular interest to report since advices
per Alameda of Jauuary 9th. The
bilf is still in the bands of the Senate
Finance Committee, and it is expect-
ed they will report in a few days. Its
fate seems to depend upon Jones of
Nevada. It he insists on voting for a
duty ou raw sugars, the bill will be
reported adversely, but if he votes
with the Republicans to sustain the
bill without amendments, it will be
reported favorablv.

Basis. Advanced on December 30th
to3Jc.net, and since that date there
has been no chauge. The only sales
reported are as follows: December
SOch, spot 10,000 bags; 31st, spot 6500
bags; January 3d, spot 600 bags; 8th,
spot 1500 bags: 16:h, spot (no quantity
given) all at 3tc for 96 test.

Jbastern anu roreitm .illarKet,.
Conditions iu the New York market
have continued to improve, and an
advance in values has been estab-
lished Since the 30th ult., price of
centrifugals has beeu quoted strong at
3ic for 96 test, ami muscovados at 3c
for S9 test. Granulated sugar was ad
vanced to fL69 less 1 per cent, aud 1

per cent, ou the 30th ult.; 54".S1 on the
31st ult. ; declined to 54 69 on the 6th
inst , and advanced to 41c. on the 17th
inst.

London quotations for beets have
ruled as follows: Dec. 2Sth, 10s 6d.

; 30th, 10s. lOd. ; 3'st, lis. ; Jan. 2d,
10s. lid. ; 3d, 10s lOd. : 4tb, 10s. 9d;
7th, 10s. 9J. J; Stb, 10s. 9J.; 16th, 10s.
lid. and 17tb, lis.

Messrs. Willett & Gray, under date
of Jan. loth, report total stock of
sugar at four ports, U. S., 139,424 tous
against 140,164 tons last year; six
principal ports of Cuba, by cable same
date, stock 56,500 tons against 40,000
tons last year. Total etocE in all the
principal countries Jan. 9th, 2,516,100
tons against 1,956,465 tous same time
last year. Afloats to the Unitcl S'ates
from all countries estimated at 60,000
tons against 50.000 tons last year.

The reports from the Cuba crop con-

tinue unfavorable, and 300,000 tons is
considered a full estimate. Regard
irg estimates of this year's crops Of

tbe world, we quote from Dunn's re-
view of the sugar trade, uuderdateof
Dec 30, 1S95, as follows:

The estimates of production avail
able forlS95-9-7, as given by Mr. Ucht,
are 2,540,000 tons f cane sugar aud
4,130,000 tons of beet root. In the
former case there is thus an estimated
decrease of 525,000 tons, and in tbe
latter of 675 000 ton, s compared
with the ci op of 1694-5- . In an
estimate, confined to beet root, made
by Mr. Gieseker, the Belgian autdor- -
Iiy, he calculated the deficiency at
1 000,000 tous, bat, as matters nave
since shaped, Mr. Licbt's estimate
appears to be much nearer ti-- mark
In tnese estimates tnere is a complete
reversal of what took place last year,
when a surplus of more than 00,000
tons over the crop of 1S93-9- 4 had to be
faced, and which produced, as baa
been seen, sucn disastrous conse
quences to values. The change in tbe
position stanas for the moment dis-

counted by n advance of say 2s. per
cwt. on SS percent, beet root and 2s.
Hd. per cwt. on first marks cranu
lated from the lowest points of the
year, ine matter ot production,
whlcu of course irom tne very nature
of things, must ever remain a domi
uant factor in tbe regulation of all

nt.yof of
uuuaiuiai vuuuiu.uu3 nuiu jiijr lu
its cultivation in European countries
Protected and fostered, as it had been
by export bounties, etc., the quantity
produced has periodically eo greatly
overlapped requirements, that this
danger may be said to
tbe trade a permanent menace.
This is especially the case iu an age,
and in relation an article,
necessitate so much anticipatory ac
tion.

Beginning th crop of 1&S5 6,
the production was 4,500,000 tons It
was lbcrt-ase- 500,000 tous iu the fol-
lowing yea1--

, and this increase was
maintained down to and including
the campaign of 1SS8-S- 9 In that of
1SS9-9- 0 a further addition of over
700,000 tons wa made, and there it

till 1S92-9-3, when almost
tons wttt: aided to the yearly

supply. In the following year an
equal addition again took place,
only to be followed by one of 600,000
to in 1694 95. At tnis point the po-
sition was, aa it were, under re
pair by the area of cultivation for the
crop of 1693-9-5, being reduced as

he 'DPP'? ' something
use wnat tne crop 01 itKJ-9- 4 produced,
which waa in tne neighborhood of
6,670,000 tons. Tbe effect of this cut-
ting down will mean a reduction of
somewhere 1,000,000 tons from
the production of 1S94-9-5.

Taking estimate of production
given by at 6,670,000 tons and

&- -
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the stck carried over, which, on Sep-
tember last, was 1,540,692 tons?, brings
the total supply for the curreut season
to S,210,692 tous The consumptiou of
1S&1-9- 5 was about 6.907.114 tous, and,
allowiun for iburease In consumption
ami repletion of iuvl-ibl- e supplies, say
690.000 tons, the rtqulrements of tue
year would equal 7,597,114 tons ami
there consequently remalu a
balauce ou 1st of September, 1S96, of
about 613.69S tons. The question of
consumption becomes every year a
more difficult one to

The average of SS per cent,
beetroot per cwt., f. o. b. Hamburg,
for 1S95 was 9s. 9d., and !No. 14 Java
floating terms lis. 9d., against lis. 6d.
and 14s. 9J. respectively in 1S94.

The highest price of SS percent,
beetroot in 1S95 was 113. lid. aud the
lowest Ss. 6d. The highest price for
Xo. 14-- 15 Java was 13s. 3d aud lowest
10'. 9d.

The average pric of 96 test centi-fuga- ls

in the 2sew York market for
1S95 was, accordinc to Willett &
Gray's statistics. S3 27, and 1S94 $3 24.
Grauulated 1S95 S4 15J, aud
1S94 ?4 12.

Our latest mail advices from New
Yoikof 14th instant state that busi
ness Is at a standstill, as buyers
decline to accept the few which
are arriving at quotations,
and the owuers are putting them in
store as a rule, and will await a
market.

On the merits of probable supply
ami demaud, holders of raw sugars
still have a great deal of faith, and
many of them are willing to have
their accumulations of desirable par-
cels cousidered as unavailable for ne-
gotiation at the moment. Demand,
however, is very light, which

a slack tone. Refilled is quiet
aud in moderate demand, but any
signs of Improvement would bring in
buyers more freely. The Louisiana
crop is ending with about 226,000 tons
instead of 260,000 tons, estimated,
against last crop of 317,000 tons. Spot
foreign granulated quoted on above
date at 4 for medium German in
224-l- b. bies, and 4ic. in 100 lb. bags:
S4.60 for fine German and fi-6- for
Dutch to in 100 lb. net
cash. The differeuce between raws
and refined Is S4c. against the differ
ence sameime last year of 74c.

Loudon cable of the 14th instant
quotes Java Xo. 15, D S., at 12s. lOjd. ;
fair renuing, 10s. 9d. ; beet, Jauuary
lis., February lis. ; first marks Ger-
man granulated, 12s. 9d. f. o. b. ; Ham-
burg, equal to $4.24 net cash delivered
in York duty paid.

XATEST SUOAK REPORTS.

Our latest telegram from New York
of ibis p.m. quotrs no sales of centri
fugal-- , with buyeis "flerlug 3c for 96
:est ex ship, whart or stoie, but 3jc
is asked. A further advance is anti-
cipated. London beet sugar SS test
analysis, f. o. b., Hamburg, January
lis. ljd. per cwt ; August, lis. 9J.
London market strong, being affected
by advices from Cuba. No chauge in
last estimate of Cuba crop. It the in-
surgents are recognized iu Cuba the
crop cannot be increased. No change
in estimates of European beet crops.
Trust certificates (common) 100J, pre-
ferred 96.

Rice. Hawaiian Demand has
somewhat improved Since January
1st, but there is no change for much
of au advance for a long time to come.
Stock of cheap Orleans rice is
very large, the low prices inducing
buyers to order freely. We 3jc ,
60 dajs, for best Hawaiian.

Japan Receipts, 2100 bags, un-clea-

price foi cleaned, duty paid,
3Jc , with very slow sates.

Flour. G G. ex family, S3 65; El
Dorado, $2 65 per bbl., f. o b.;
3.oj per bbl., 1. o. D.

Bran. $12 50; coarse, S13 per
ton, f. o. b.

MIddIiugs.-Ordiuary,SlS.50;cho- ice,

$20.50 per ton, f. ci. b.
Barley. No. 1 feed, 72Jc. per ctl.,

f. o b ; around rolled, $16 per ton,
f. o. b.

Oats Fair, S5.; choice, 90c95c;
surprise, Slffijl-l- per ctl., f. o. b.

Wheat, Chicken, $1.10; milling,
$1.17jc. pere'l., f. o. b

Corn. 3. Y., 921c.95c. per ctl.,
f. o. b.

Hay. Wheat camp., $1011;
bales $HS12 per ton, f. o. b.;

oat comp., 910, large bales,
$1$11 per ton. f. o. b.

Lime. $1$1 05 per bbl., f. o. b.
Charters. Last an iron ship 22s. 6d.

Loudon direct, several ships orig-
inally chartered on speculation have
beeu offering tbe past week, oue large
iron having been declined by charter-
ers at 24- -. 6d., with full options
Holders of wheat, knowing tbe situa
tiou, have advanced prices in order to
depress freights.

There i.t still some demand for Syd-
ney tonnage at 19s. Rain commenced
a week sgo, and has been bontinuuus
and geueial all over th- - coast, which
will prove of great benefit to the com-iu- p

crop.
Lumoer tonnage, Puget Sound or

Burrard Inlet, still iu demand, Syd- -

45s.
Exchange New York regular and

telegraphic at par; Loudon 60 day,
$4 67 to $4.67i; demand, 4.59 $4 59.
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Your Stock
Will do better on

v FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

'BOUGHTOF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

iin
Nuuanu and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

Sugar! Sngarl Sugar!

If Sugar Is what you want usa

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company has

lust received per " Helen Brewer

50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida,
150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,

25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also per " Martha Davis" and other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash & Kainit

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always on hand or

made to order.

A. F. COOKE, Agent.

j'S. s" e"-- --

VCfe
A Model Plant Is not complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener
ator can furnish" power to your Pumpa,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 20
miles.

1

Electric power being' used saves the
labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after In your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel
iers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

STOCKTON,
OAX.

lZ. Tir---" GJ2-- c sj ZzHirs ilinjs.

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
B THE MANAGEMENT K

PRIVATE HOSPITAL tor the CAEE nd TBEATMRJJT of MSTTAL isd KBRVOU
DISEASES, MORPHINE indCOCOAIXE HABITS.

Imtitclfon known u The raclfic H npital it epcUllT devoted to tbe cue
nd trntQentof Mrnltl and Scrroa. Dir-- e Tti naiMIozt ire cm cioaf sndcomfnrt

6le. biTinz been conttrsctrd for dteaccominodailua ct oreriCO plimu,n.i thy tre pletntlyilutteo id teabuilw or SLicktoa. nd rarroanded bjauncdre groandi at tiiatt in exttil-wU-hcammed crds and pleasant Jk. Its drorze oTer public inititntiooi in facility ol
admiMum and proenrin? extra accoramMtiori. if pqaired. areobriona. For tenaa and otberptrrJcslan apply to tbe SCanagemect. KEFERENCK3:
"" r.tULSI " P"nefo ! Ob-- It.PurraB.i San Franci'cu
Ua. W. H. Vats ....3. P. ex-sn- Int. Ajlnm D. E .H. Woouzr. Snr. S. P. Co.. and Oaklan.l
Da- - Hoar. A VcLxis S.n Francisco I Hoipiul , ,
Da.L3.Trrt! Sn KrancWco I D. W. 11. THoaxi ......San Jn- -.

Ds. 6. A. fiBcartarr. .tapa, late JSopt. State Inaaaa JUtIbs. 14J-8i-

J (

U I GQOKE

LIMITED,

Importers

Hardware
AND

GENERAL

IB I
We wish to call your at--

tention to the following

goods just received from

England:

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,
Anvils,
Fence Wire,
Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain Gauges,
Hubbuck's White Lead,
Hubbuck's White-Zinc- ,

Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles,
Fish Hooks,
Dog Chains,
Chamois Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOE, M.

IMPORTERS,

I

Gasoline $3.25 per case.delivered,

AN
UP-TO-DA- TE

PIANO
Is the famous KROEGER. It Is
always in the van of Improvement.
We are showing a

NEW-STYL- E KROEGER
That has recently been put on the

"
market. It is a gem. Liberal dis
count for cash. Call and see it It
Is a beauty. .

PIANOS kept in tune for one year gratis.
Old instruments fciken as part payment.
Tuning and repairing a specialty.

T. W. BERGSTROM,
THRUM'S BOOK STORE

Hooolnli, " '

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Tbe Famous Tourist Route of the World.

In Connection with the Canadian-Australia- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points in the United States and

Canada, Yia Victoria aid
Vancouver.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fromVancooer

Tickets to All Points ta 'japan. Cfetaa, India
and Around the World.

For tickets and general taforaation aptly ts

THE0.H.DAVIES&C0.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
84 Post Street, - - San rrnncteco

FOR SEYENTY-FIY- E DOLLARS

This college instructs in Shorthand, Type
writing. Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, V

all the English branc.i
and everything pertaining to business f
full six montlis. We have 16 teachers ai
give individual instruction to all our pup '

A Department of Electrical Engineering

Has been established under a thorough!
qualified instructor. The course is tho
oughly practical. Send f6r circular.

C S. HALEY, Secretar- -

J. TV LUND,
lUSlnad 130 Fort St., opp. Club Stables,

KICKIX F.LATIXG A SFECTAITT.
Bicycles repaired, rented or fur sale

H, IU 1 1
Jobbfeg aod MaMftctrfeg

PHARMACISTS.
DBALEM IM

PURE DRUGS
Chemicals,

HUB
AND

Patent Medicines

At the Lowest Prices.

GUflUilELSItlS.

KIM STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

I I 11, Mil.
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICfc

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Ments delivered from tbls mnrketi"
ivro Thoroughly Chilled Immecllntely
utter kllllnc by means or u IJell'CoIo-iha- ii

l'utent Dry Air lturrlsorntor.
Ment so treated rotnlii', ull It. Juicy
properties and Is cuiiniuteed to keep
lontrer after deliver" than freshly-klllc- d

meat.

Beayer Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has opened th
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Vill be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m..
under the Immediate supervision of a coar
petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADES F

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first
class manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to Mm.

One of Brunswick & BaUte's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the establishment, wfur?
lovers of ths cue can partklpata.

W. H. RICE,
Stock Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OF

I 111 Al CD
From the Thorouthtrtd

Standard-bre- d Stallion Nutwood, fey

Nutwood Jr.
Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.

Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

Also a Choice Lot of

BULLS, COWS AND CALVES

From tbe Celebrated BaS

Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire & Durban.
A Lot or

Fine Saddle and CarriageHorses.
FOR SALE.

2 Pure-Bre- d Herelordjulls For Sale.

Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring,
Single, Double or Four-in-Han- d Teams or)
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W
H. RIce's.Livery Stables.

AM cesiiBBnicattoas to te tiirtstti to
W. H. RICE, Llhue, Kauai,

MRS H. HERBERT

LABOR -- : BUREAU
306 Merchant Street;

TKT.yPHONJS 130. '
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ISSUED TUESDAYS ASD FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

TUESDAY. - - JASrAhYSS.lKS.

It gives us pleasure to state on

the authority of Minister Cooper

that the American Minister did re-

ply to the request sent him regard-

ing the observance oi the 17th of

January. This clears up a portion
oi the mystery but the end has not
been reached.

Thk Chinese vegetable venders

have hit upon a method of boycot-

ting the public that would do

credit to President Debs or any
other ht labor agitator of

the United States. Having been

refused the liberty of blockading
the sidewalks in certain sections of

the city, they have refused to sell

the products of their gardens under
any conditions. What is to be

gained by allowing vegetables to

rot in the ground has" not been as-

certained, but we have no doubt
that the housewives of the city can
stand it as long as the gardener
can. Meanwhile a splendid op-

portunity is offered for the Portu-

guese to increase their sales.

The Hilo Tribune pays a very
pretty compliment to the Chief
Executive of our nation on account
of the interest he has shown in the
other islands, and .his favorable
impressions of the Hilo districts.
This is nothing particularly new.
President Dole, as well as every
other member of the Government,
has always had a lively interest in
the affairs of the people of Hilo
and every other burgh of the islands.
"We are pleased to note, however,

that our friends have discovered

that the head, of "that family
compact" isn't such a bad man
after all. Hilo has always had the
attention of the Government, and
always will have, notwithstanding
some its of citizens kick about like
bucking mules.

A Massilloj.--, Ohio, dispatch says
.the members of the National Band
assert they will starve before they
will accept assistance from the
present Government. This may
appear as intense loyalty to some,
'but as a matter of. fact it puts the
band boys in the position of the
man who cut off his nose to spite
his face. They are citizens of a

free country, and if they prefer to

walk when they can ride at the
expense of the Government they
have perfect liberty to follow their
own sweet will. The Government
has shown itself ready to assist
them at any and all times, and it
will undoubtedly be better for them
and their families to swallow their
pride and accept the proffered, as

sistance of generous friends.

Dcki"G all the fuss and fume
resulting from troubles in the
Transvaal, President Krueger has
thus far shown himself to be the
peer of the statesmen mixed up in
the affair. He cleverly outwitted
Dr. Jamieson, and has practically
caused England to bow the knee in
the disposition of those British

Subjects who made themselves lia
ble to answer the full penalty for
treason. Although the fact that
Germany has been a factor has of

coarse been of material assistance,
as had no power interfered the
President of the little republic
would have been forced to submit
to superior force, at the same

time, Krueger has upheld the dig-

nity of his country tinder circum-

stances that would have been try-

ing to the leader of a more preten-

tious nation.

Late advices from the Coast

state that a friendly rivalry exists
between the respective committees
on foreign relations in the House
and Senate to be the first to bring
the Hawaiian cable proposition to
a final vote-- "We trust enough of

this rivalry maybe imparted, to

the members of the House of
Congrees to assure the prompt pas-ga- ee

of the bill and an equally
prompt inaHguration of the work

of construction. Mr. Spalding has
to all appearances met with good

success thus far, and if he can

overcome or turn into some other
channel the economical wave that
usually passes over Congress just
previous to a presidential cam-

paign, there is every reason to be-

lieve that a full measure of success
will attend his efforts.

THK MR$T RETURX RECEIVED.

The first return from the Adver-

tiser's statement of the loathsome
conditions tha exist in many sec-

tions of our city comes in the form
of a threat to a member of the re--

portorial force, who was detailed
to make an investigation and place
before the public a true statement
concerning the miserable dives
that have been established with-

in our midst in a compara
tively short time. So far as
the warning effects personnel of
this paper, it is of comparatively
little importance. If the hoodlums
are "looking"' for us, the city is not
a large one. Nor will their threats
influence us in the least to cease
our efforts to inform the public of
the growing power of these brazen-soule- d

representatives of the lowest
order of icious immorality. The
evil is here; it is on the increase
and we shall continue to paint the
situation in. calm but none the less
truthful colors until every licen-

tious Asiatic is at least driven from
the business portions of the town,
or, better still, sent out of the coun-tr- v

unless thev see fit to find
some occupation other than living
like unwholesome beasts in dens of
iniquity.

To the people of the city, how-

ever, this expression of feeling from
our Asiatic friends is proof positive
that this social evil is fast assum-

ing an importance that cannot be
overlooked. It is prooi positive
that the prostitutes are here : that
they are protected by a crowd of
gamblers and blackmailers, and
that these promoters of licentious-
ness are fairly well organized. If
allowed to continue as at present,
we may, without the least exagger-

ation, forecast serious results not
alone to the moral welfare of the
country. This has always been,
and is today, a remarkably peace-

ful community. Men, women and
children have felt iittle fear in
going unattended through any part
of the city at any time of day or
night. Locks and keys in private
residences are practically unknown.
The happy condition cannot con-

tinue long, however, if the idlers
from the plantations are to con-

tinue plying their nefarious busi-

ness. The problem is many-side- d

and must be given careful consider-

ation. It is impossible to wipe out
the evil in one fell swoop. We
must go slowly ; but when the first
step has been decided upon there
should be no delay in carrying out
the plan of action. It is next
to impossible to run a thousand
people, more or less, out of the
country, but it is possible to pre-

vent their populating the business
thoroughfares and smirching every
portion of the city. A partial solu-

tion of the problem may be accomp-

lished by restricting these people to
a well defined locality. This might
breed a "devil's half acre," but we
believe a half"acre of this descrip
tion is better than a whole one,
and by gradually bringing the law
to bear the evil can be wiped out
by degrees, until the city is finally
able to show a clean bill of health
and morality. We trust that the
Board of Health will not delay in
calling the proposed public meet-

ing and that their request will meet
with a good response from the peo-

ple. With the of the
white residents and tlje better class
Asiatics this work can be accom-
plished quietly and successfully.

DIPLOJfATS AM) HOLIDAYS.

The diplomattic muddle growing
out of the failure of same of the
members of the diplomatic corps
to recognize the 17th of January
as a national holiday is a most
extraordinary affair. On close in-

vestigation it appears that the dean
of the diplomatic corps in Hawaii
ignored the usual invitation sent
out by the Government requesting

--- SAWIIAKaGAZETTE rFJJIIXAtf

an observance of the day, and
three other members, after holding
a conference, decide that they can-

not recognize the day becausethoir
home governments did nou'orln
ally recognize the Provisiohalj.Gov-ernnien- t.

Thev have stated'their
case and furthermore have sent to

headquarters for instructions.
This is the first instance that has

come within our notice of mem
bers of the diplomatic corps at-

tempting to give the Government
to which they are accredited, points
on what days, and for what rea-

sons, these days are set apart for a
general holiday throughout the
country. If it had been desired to
offer a direct insult to the people of
this country, we know of no more
successful method of attaining that
object. Supposing a foreign gov-

ernment did not recognize the Pro-vision- al

Government? This Re-

public has proclaimed the 17th of
January as a national holiday.
Supposing the Hawaiian Govern
ment should make the first day of

April a national holiday, to com-

memorate the hauling down of the
American flag. It might naturally
be inferred from this recent action
that our diplomats would refuse to
recognize the day because the Pro-

visional Government was in power
at that time. We would not feel
like taking the American represen-
tative to task for failure to take
notice of such an event, yet having
been duly credited to this Govern-

ment, and diplomatic relations
never having been severed from the
days of the monarchy to the pres-

ent time, we see no reason for fail-

ure to comply if such a request
came from local officials. If it is

thought best to wipe out the memo-

ries of January 17th, that is a
matter for the people of this country
alone to decide- - Outside influence
either ior or against is entirely out
of place.

The Provisional Government was
the foundation on which the repub-

lican principles of this nation were
established, and every man whose
nation upholds these principles
should be proud to pay tribute to

the anniversary of the day that
marks the beginning of an epoch of
advance in the political history oi
this nation. President Cleveland,
in his recent message and by his at-

titude toward the representative of
Hawaii in Washington has re-

marked upon the friendly relations
with the country. We cannot be-

lieve that he or Secretary Olney
or the executive officers of any other
nation are men who would favor
jeopardizing our friendly relations
by diplomatic hair-splitti- on a
question of holidays.

A GROWING EVIL.

It has often, and very truly, been
stated that within the small area of
the Hawaiian Islands there is pre-

sented every phase gf every socio-

logical problem that has thus far
been enumerated. With our mixed
population and the combination of
occidental civilization and oriental
semi-civilizatio- n, the people of this
country are brought face to face
with interesting, peculiar and too
often, deplorable conditions in the
social life of the lower classes that
call for serious deliberation and
prompt action.

Since the advent of the Japanese
to this country there has been
growing under the very nossofthe
good people of this city an evil
that .has assumed such proportions
that it cannot be passed by as a
matter of minor importance or
one that will gradually right itself
under the beneficent mfluences of
our enlightened civilization. We
refer to the large increase of the
Japanese prostitutes in the citv.

We appreciate fully the false
modesty that leads many people to
hush these matters up and desire
that public attention should not be
brought to bear, but we also believe
that the time has come when some-
thing should be done to at least
mitigate" the evil as it exists in
Honolulu today. As was shown in
an interview with one of the better
class Japanese, published in this
paper a feVdays ago, the Japanese
of the merchant class have become
thoroughly aroused, and very na-

turally desire the of
the white residents in taking some
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action to improve the present con -

ditions.
For evidence of the increase of

.this evil, our citizens havo only to

TOfer to the statistics of tho Board

of Health taken under "the act to

mitigate" and a still more repul-

sive proof exists in tho manner in

which these licentious people are
graduallv crowding themselves into

districts that have been put in the
more respectable portions of the
citv. When the recent report of the
Labor Committee of the Planters'
Labor and Supply Company was

read, the question was asked:
What becomes of the Japanese who

leave the plantations and do not
return to Japan? .bully one

thousand of these men can be ac-

counted for as idlers who are living
on the earnings of Japanese women.

They are banded together in an
organization quite as strong and
far more formidable from a moral
standpoint than any Japanese so-

ciety that exists in this country.
There seems to be no recourse to law

by which these people can be kept
out of the country. There is a large
number already here and each lot
of Japanese brought into the coun-

try adds new members to the list.

Conditions have reached such a

point that the people of this coun-

try, and particularly the citizens of

Honolulu, can no longer close their
eyes to the situation. It is a prob-

lem that strikes home to the fathers
and mothers who have any thought
for the moral atmosphere with
which the young men and women
of the city are daily brought
in contact. The Board of Health,
treating the question from a
purely sanitary standpoint, finds

that it is reaching a magnitude
that demands a different disposi-

tion than has been made in the
past, and the promulgation of laws

that will provide for the segrega-

tion of these people to a certain
section of the city or a more rigid
law that will serve in a measure to
stamp out the evil.

It has been suggested that a
public meeting of the Board of
Health be called to obtain the
opinion of people of the city. Let
the meeting be called by all means.
Let the people put aside their false
modesty, discuss the matter freely

and openly, and having reached a
decision, act promptly.

SOME OF EATE FIELD'S WORK.

Kate Field's past record has
proved beyond question that when

she once grapples with a political
problem she does not allow the ink
to dry in her pen until she has ac-

complished tangible results. In
her work in this country Miss

Field has certainly shown that she
has lost none of the old-tim- e abil-

ity that first brought her into
prominence as a molder of political
minds through the medium of the
newspapers. Although even her
best friends do not always agree
with her, they have found that not-

withstanding what are put down as
her peculiar ideas, she works along
the line of good common sense and
sound principle.

Her interview with President
Dole has done more to et this
Government before the American
people in its true light than any-

thing that has thus far been writ-

ten. By the activity of Mr. Kohl-sta-dt

of the Chicago Times-Heral- d

the principal points in the inter-

view were published in nearly
every newspaper in the United
States that . possesses a tel-

egraphic news service, and
the association of Mis3 Field's
name with the dispatch gave assur-

ance of its being authentic. The
cable promoters have also received

able assistance from her pen with
good results. As has been pre-

viously remarked, Hawaiian affairs
have passed the sensational stage
and the press and public men are
getting down to a business-like'con-siderati- on

of the situation. Among
other prominent journals we find
the Minneapolis Tribune coming

forward with a careful review of
annexation prospects. The Tribune
admits a difference of opinion
among the members of the leading
political parties on the subject of

annexation, but adds that
"events are rapidly shaping them- -

Selves so as to compol the United
States to become, a strong naval
power. If wo are to maintain a
largo navy and aim to rank as tho
equal of Great Britain in sea power,
which wo should do, wo will need
a coaling station in the Pacific
ocean. We should therofore annex
thHawaiian islands and construct
fortifications there which would
make onr position as impregnable
as that' of England at Gibraltar.
The Venezuelan war scare has
aroused our people to the inade-

quacy of our coast defenses .and of
our military preparation generally.

"If we are to have presidents
who are liable to indulge in war-
like manifestos, it would be the
height of folly for the nation not to
make preparations to back him.
The general outburst of popular
favor with which President Cleve-

land's Venezuelan message was re-

ceived will be an encouragement to
future presidents to assume a firm
attitude in the face of foreign
aggression. If the people approve
the message, they certainly must
approve "appropriations for arma-
ment and defense. The progress
of such warlike preparations will
inevitably breed a policy of expan-
sion, of which the annexation of
Hawaii be the first fruit. And
President Cleveland, who did all
in his power, at the outset of his
administration, to reverse Presi-

dent Harrison's policy ih reference
to these islands, is responsible for
the sentiment in favor
of annexation. His Venezuelan
message is likely to have far-reac- h-

mg consequences.

The many friends of Mrs. W. C.
Weedon will be glad to learn that
she is now steadily recovering from
her long and serious illness and is
looking forward to returning to
Honolulu as soon as her physician
thinks it advisable.

Excellent reports have been re-

ceived from Yale regarding Arthur
Wilder and Fred Peterson, two
Honolulu boys now taking a law
course there. In a class of 180,
Wilder and Peterson stood fourth
and fifth respectively. The for-

mer's average was 92 and the latter
91. Arthur spent his holidays in it
Washington.

The Foreign Office has been notifi-
ed that the first Chilian ministry un-

der the new Governor has been re-

tired by the Chamber of Deputies
under a vote of censure. The Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs in the new
Cabinet is Dr. Ricardo Artiz de
Zevallo3. Congress has been call-
ed in extraordinary session to dis-

cuss matters of finance and affairs
between that Government and that
of Peru.

IN THE BEGINNING
Of the new year, when, the winter sea-

son of close confinement is only half
gone, many find that their health be
gins to break down, that the least ex
posure threatens sickness. It is then,
as well as at all other times, and. with
people even in good health, that the
following facts should be remembered,
namely: That Hood's Sarsaparilla
leads everything in the way of medi-

cines; that it accomplishes the great-
est cures in the world, and requires the
largest building in the world devoted
exclusively to the preparation of the
proprietary medicine. Does not this a
conclusively prove, If you are sick, that
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine for
you to take?
HbBROh' DRua Co., wholesale agents

ifONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS
warranted to cure all discharges fromIS the Primary Organs, in either sex

(acquired or constitutional), Gravel, and
in the Back. Guaranteed free from

Mercury. Sold in Boxes, 4s. Gd. each, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
throughout tbe World, Proprietors The
Lnccoi. AMD Midiand Couxsties Dbuq Com
Pi5T,LincoIn, England. 1709

NOTICE
TO a

Coffee Planters.
Hailing and Gleaning Coffee.

Ve are prepared to handle COFFEI
n the cherry and hull, witn the lates-mprove-

machinery.
Send us your COFFEES, cither direct

r through your agents.
COFFEE taken from ship's side,

hulled, cleaned and delivered to an)
designated warehouse in this city.

No charge for insurance and stor-

age while COFFEES are in our mills.

ATLAS COFFEE MILLS,
SAX FKAXCI8CO.

J. A. FOLGER & CO.,
Proprietors.

Timely Jopiej
si"1 "ri,iyii

TRIBUHE TANDEH.

'First Blcyclo Built for Two-Island-

Introduced Into tho

January 29, 1896.

This is bicycle week with
us, and as usual we- - are to
the front with 'the "latest in
wheels. The Australia
brought us a consignment of
10 Tribune bicycles with the
latest improvements. Among- -

them was a tandem, the
first bicycle of the kind
brought to the islands. It
was ridden about town yes-ferd- ay

and created a great
deal of attention and favor-
able comment. As a result
our store was crowded dur-
ing the day with persons
interested in cycling. We
received four wheels for
ladies, and these cannot be
excelled in workmanship and
finish.

The Scientific American of
January 4th contains a page
write-u- p of the Black Bicy-
cle Manufacturing Company
and their product Tribune
wheels. This paper does
not give advertising puffs,
but describes manufactures
on their merits.
The factory and works of
the Black Manufacturing
Company, of Erie, Pa., was
selected by the paper as a
representative company
which produce the highest
gradeof wheel and which put

on the market purely on
its own merits without the
adventitious advertisement
of paid riders.

"The wheel made by this company, the
Tribune bicycle, embodies the best possi-
ble practice and is correspondingly free
from structural variations of unproved
merit. Tbe tubings, whose walls are of
20 gage" thickness, is of American make,
the company having found that English
tubing could not be obtained of sufficiently
even quality. At the 'junctions of the
tubes forged connections are employed."

"The standard finish of the machine is
black enamel and nickel plate. The en-

amel is put on in four coats, two of India
rubber enamel and two polishing coats,
the frame being rubbed down with rotten-ston- e

between the applications. This
gives the finish equal to that of a piano
body. All nickel plated parts are first
copper plated. This prevents water or
moisture getting rnder the nickel and
rusting the steel and thereby causing a
separation of the coating.

"The aim of the constructor of this
typical American wheel has been to secure
simplicity and produce an absolutely
standard article. Its criterion is its qual-
ity pure and simple. There are, however,
some novelties introduced that are especi-
ally worthy of illustration. One of these
affects the crank and crank shaft mechan-
ism, the crank being secured to the shaft in

new way. teeth are formed upon
the crank shaft and upon the aperture in
the pedal arm. This aperture in the
pedal arm is split and provided with a
tightening screw. To attach the crank
arm to the shaft, it is thrust over the end
of the shaft and the tightening screw is
turned up, when it is secured as rigidly as

all were one piece of metal.
"TheTiandle bar is made adjustable by

an arrangement of equal simplicity and
efficiency. By reversing the handle bars
they can be used in or down-turn- ed

position.
"The sprocket wheels are cut to the

cydoidal or theoretically correct curve,
which avoids all friction of the chain
against the teeth. This has long been

of the Black Manufacturing
Company.

"We a.so illustrate the system of truing
up the wheel. Each wheel is mounted on

gaging frame, and the workman, by
setting up and loosening the nipples,
brings the rim Into an absolutely perfect
plane. The steering arrangements of the
tandem machine deserves attention.
Sprockets art carried by the front and rear
steering posts, and these sprockets are
connected by chains and rods so as to In-
sure unity of steering action between the
front and rear handle bars."

THE

III III!I
COMPANY, L'D.,

Opposite Sprockets' Bank,

307 FORT STREET.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Collector-General- 's report
for the year is in the hands of the
Minister of Finance.

"W. C. "Wilder, Jr., who is now in
San Francisco, may go east before
returning to the islands.

Hopp it Co., furniture dealers
on King street, call attention to
superior" upholstery work done by
them.

There will be a cow-be- ll ride by
the bicycle boys on Saturday even-
ing. Meet at Palace Square at 7
o'clock.

Kate Field's trip to the volcano
and other islands has been inde- -
finatelv oostDoned on account of
ill health.

Clerks in the various depart-
ments of the Government are busy
preparing reports for the coming
Legislature.

Chu Matushi, a Japanese de-

serter from Papaikou plantation,
was arrested vesterdav morning by
Officer Toma.

Jim Aylett and Kealakakai will
be down on the S. C. Allen witbj all
the instruments of the Hawaiian
National Band.

C. R. McVeigh brought with him
from the Coast some new and im- -.

proved machinery for use in the
. International Iron Works.

Captain Wildes of the U. S. S.
Boston will call on Consul Mills
this morning. The visit will be
returned in the afternoon.

' Ruby Dexter, paced by a Tri-
bune tandem ridden by King and
Sylvester made a mile in 2:14 on
the Waikiki road yesterday.

W. H. Hilliard, the artist, is
spending his time in and about the
city, visiting various places where
artistic bits may catch the eye.

TheHalstead brothers have taken
no part and had no financial in-

terest in the recent matched races
v between Confederate and Bill- - C.

E. 0. Hall & Sons, agents for
some of the bicycles that were win-

ners in the races last Saturday,
have an attractive ad. in this issue.

The record of events won on
Tribune bicycles on January 17th
is published by the Hawaiian
Hardware Company in another
column.

The President and party were at
the home of Eben Low, Kiholo,
Hawaii, on Mondav last. They
were to have left for Kailua shortly
afterwards.

Minister King is in receipt of a
letter from J. A. Posey of St. Paul,
Minnesota, relative to the condi-
tion of affairs here and the open-
ings for new settlers.

Over thirty couples were present
at the. home of John Nott last
night, the event being the birthday
of Mrs. Nott. Dancing and a good
social time was spent.

During the absence of Professor
BrighanC the Kamehameha mu-

seum will be open under the charge
of Mr. Hall. Everv Fridav and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4. p.m.

Mrs. Scctt, wife of Captain Scott
of the police force, will leave on
the Kinau for Wailuku today. Her
physician has recommended a
change on account of her health.

" Deputv Attorney General Dole left
for Maui yesterday to represent the
Government in prosecuting the en
gineer who. drove the engine at the
time of the fatal accident there re-

cently.
Mrs. J. T. Crowley, wife of

the assistant to Professor Max-
well at the Agricultural Ex-
perimental Station, arrived by the
Australia and is located at Mrs.
Chapins'.

Great care was taken by the
Inter-Islan- d Company yesterday
afternoon in the manner they put
the "circus horses aboard. Mr.
Wirth expressed himself as more
than grateful.

Captain Scott escorted one of the
fair lady opium-smuggle- rs to her
recent lodging house yesterday to
obtain clothing for use during their
stay in jail. Later, the two ladies
sent out for ice cream.

A Chinese syndicate has pur-
chased a complete well-borin- g out-

fit, and, as soon as the machinery
arrives, will commence operations.
An experienced white man will
have charge of the business.

The mails for San Francisco, per
S. S. Australia, will close tomor-

row (Saturday) as follows: Regis-
tered letters and Parcel Post, 2 p.
m., oramary man o p. m. vo
Money Orders issued on day of
sailing-Georg- e

Fern, one of the bu3
drivers, was arrested yesterday for
cruelty to animals. He was caught
driving a mule with both shoulders
bruised and rw. The animal was
taken to the police station and Fern
released on jialL

-- , j?.
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The Hoodlums Inclined to.Show
Fight. '

?,

OBJECT TO ANY INTERFERENCE.

Tho Guns Constvsutos nud DIsoussk.'- -

the SttuntlQU Want to 1h X,ert
Alone The Streets All Clear Last
Xlaht Vroieots or the Ititure.

January SO. lS'JG.
MR. STACKER. Gazette Oifice.

"Will you meet me at my" room
tonight after ten o'clock. Do not
come before that time as those
hoodlums are excited and are
looking for you.

1 might give you a good way to
get rid of them. 1 think there is
danger.

The above is a copy of a letter
sent through the mail and received
by the city editor of the Adve-
rtiser yesterday afternoon.

The article in this paper yester-

day seems to have acted like, a
bomb in the camp of the undesir-
able Japanese element. They have
been living here in security for the
past- - two years and they fail to ap-

preciate the suggestion that they
had better find employment.

From the time the first one of
them who could read English got
hold of the Advertiser yesterday
morning these chaps were in a fer-

ment and they began devising
ways and means to do up the re-

porter for this paper or be done up
themselves.

In the afternoon a dozen of them
met in a place on Smith street and
discussed the situation. One of
them more bloodthirsty than the
rest was in . favor af anihilating
every member of the Advertiser
staff without further ceremony but
the conservative ones suggested a
vote of the full house, and a meet
ing of a club which advocates some
things Japanese was called for S

o'clock and a great many members
were seen going into the room.

What the result of the meeting
was could not be ascertained. Its
object was to decide upon some
plan of action in suppressing any
further expose by the newspapers.
The Advertiser had an interpreter
present, but as he was not in his
room 'Jafter ten" when 'the reporter
called on him in response to the
letter published above the "full re-

port of the meeting could not be
obtained.

At 10 o'clock the reporter went
over the same ground taken the
night before. The Japanese who
was deficient in knowledge of any-
thing evil of the woman at whose
door he stood guard Wednesday
night was absent, but the ancient
freak sat in the door.

These lellows are all innocent.
when their personal safety is con-
cerned, but this fellow's innocence
was so excessive that a new laid egg
is a blase old rounder compared to
it. If he ever gets into a police
court it is a question whether he
will be a'ble to recognize the police-
man who gathered him- - in. The
barber shop, too, was a! quiet as
one could wish. It may be that
the cold night interfered with busi-
ness, for the proprietor sat alone in
the shop as calm and solemn as an
understudy to an undertaker.

When asked if there was anyone
back in the bathing shop he gave
the usual "no savey" reply. Pau-a- hi

street was singularly quiet,
not a man was to be seen from one
end to the other, and the only
particularly bright light shining
was through the windows of the
Chinese wash house. It must not
be believed that these fellows
sought legitimate labor directly
they found their presence was ob-

jectionable to the white citizens:
they are too sharp for that sort of
thing, and they are much, too
strong to work. Their fear was of
the police, and they believed there
was a possibility of a raid some
time during the night, so they
wisely hied thrmselves to the meet
ing at the club house and kept out
of the way.

The condition of affairs as pub
lished in the Advertiser has
awakened the people to a realiza-
tion that something must be done.
There was not a person who spoke
of the article but what considered
it a step in the right direction. As
a prelude to a necessary reform
measure, the people have stamped
it with their seal of approvaL
. When, the gamblers and runners
in connection with the Japanese
highbinders' society learn this
morning that the reporter went
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The Source of Administration.
Here is the Administration Building. Beneath its lofty

dome was the mainspring" of the great Columbian Fair.
Better work was never done than in its graceful structure.
Every day witnessed within its walls a victory of mind over
matter. Steadfast and intelligent endeavor, sustaining a
perfect system, wrought out a magical triumph. The
Administration Building might fitly be called the keystone
in the Exposition arch.

Under the direction of these incomparable administrators
the highest honors at the Fair were awarded to

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Superiority in leavening strength, perfect purity in

make-up- , and entire wholesoraeness in 6116015, were' the
qualities on which the award was based. The award at
Chicago has since been appropriately confirmed and justified
by bestowal on Dr, Price's of the highest award and gold
medal at the California Midwinter Fair.

LEWIS & CO., AGENTS, HONOLULU, H. I.

over the same ground, even after
they had uttered threats against
him, they will probably have a
renewal of anger and conclude that
the reporter is too coarse and rude
to be influenced by their cautionary
signals and words of advice. From
the expression on the face of the
solitary individual in the barber
hop, the supposition is that he

would decline to shave any mem-
ber of the Advertiser staff.

ARRIVAL OF TlIE BOSTON.

List of Officers First Visit Since
1S93 "Will Remain Ten Days.
The U. S. S. Boston, Wildes

commander, arrived from San
Francisco early yesterday aiter- -

noon after a trip of eleven days,
During the voyage strong head
winds and rather rough weather
were the experience of the ship.
No events of importance happened
on the trip. Since the last visit of
the Boston to this port she has un-

dergone slight repairs, but her ap-

pearance is unchanged. Her offi-

cers are as follows: Frank Wildes,
captain; G. Blocklinger, executive
office j: W. Calkins, W. McLean,
B. W. Hodges and W. L. Howard,
lieutenants; S. S. Strife, S. S. Rob-iso- n

and T. S. Wilson, ensigns; J.
Entwhistle, chief engineer; E. H.
Scribner, P. A. engineer; M. H.
Crawford, surgeon; J. E. Page,
P. A. surgeon; J. R. Martin, pay-
master; R. McM. Dutton, lieuten-
ant U. S. M. C; G. H. Grendle,
pay clerk; Joel Evans, gunner, and
0. H. Hilton, carpenter.

None of the above officers were
on the Boston when she was here
in 1893.

This is the first time the Boston
has visited this port since she left
here in 1893. , To those who have
watched the affairs of the Republic
the cruiser has a. strong interest.

She was here at the time the
Government was changed, and it
was the marines from that vessel
who were marched up Fort street and
were placed on guard at the con-

sulate and the American Legation.
Captain Wilfze, who was in com
mand at that time, was retired by
death, and his place has been j
taken by Captain Frank Wildes.

The Boston will remain here
about ten days and then proceed to
the Asiatic Ftation.

AROUND THE QUARTERS.

Interesting Military Items - Good
Scores Made Here and at Hilo.
Interest in military circles seems

to be centered on the coming shoot
between the N. G. H. team and an
other from the Nationals of Cali
fornia. Hard practice is being
done daily at the Makiki butts and
the CalifornianH will have to be up

and doing if they intend to make
any kind of a showing against the
Honolulu men.

Things are rather quiet among
the regulars. The general health
is cood and the men look in better
trim than they have before. Their
neatness of appearance has been

bfae subject of favorable remark by
many people from the States.
. Captain Camara went aboard the
'U. S. S. Boston yesterday to extend
to the ship the civilities of the post

The following letter from one. of
the prominent Hilo riflemen to
a member of Company B was re-

ceived recently.
"We succeeded in tying your

score Saturday, but suppose by
Creedmore rules ours is the best. A
fev: of our boys went to pieces.
'Waiakea' Wilson surprised him
self as well as the team by making
45. He has always been known as
a 39 man. After the match we
shot for practice and scored 407
points. Our boys are improving
very rapidly so that I believe we
can keep the flies off you people at
Honolulu, and make you hustle to
beat us."

The Hilo men have signified
their intention of shooting a return
match with the Company B team.
pnj will take place two weeks from
tomorrow or the Saturday following
the great shoot with the California
National Guard team.

Vida Thrum has been promoted
to sergeant in Company B.

Coporal Schmidt of Company B
made 47 at Makiki butts Wednes-
day afternoon. Schmidt is in the
second-clas- s but he made a fine
first-cla- ss score.

Visit to the Boston.
Captain Camara bad a hard

time of it while going out to the U.
S. S. Boston yesterday afternoon to
present the respects of the post.
He was in the police boat and had
a Hawaiian flag flying at the stern
of the boat. The police crew pulled
under the stern ropes of the C. D.
Bryant, now discharging lumber,
head on at Allen & Robinson's
wharf. The flagpole was too lone.
and one of the ropes caught the
top. It was thrown into the water
and splashed some of the occupants
01 the boat, bhortly afterward the
flag was replaced and the boat pro-
ceeded out to the Boston.

New England Supper.

The Y.'s of the Young Ladies'
Christian Temperance Union will
give a New England supper at Mrs.
Chapin's, Haalalea Lawn, on Febru
ary 22d. The committees have!
been appointed and are already at
work preparing a menu suitable to
the occasion. A bountiful supply
of pork and beans and pumpkin
pie are on the list.
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POLICE COURT NEWS.

llearinj? of tho Women

Smufrsrlers.

ltounnt Got 1uo anil Imprisonment.
Kvlilonce AKutnut Other rtofruil- - .

nats-IUvir- lujr Continued.

The Polico Court was crowded
yesterday morning by peoplo anx-
ious to hear tho proceedings in tho
caso of Lui Bonani, charged with
having opium in possession.

Several cases woro brought up
before the star Aise of tho morning.

The ton Chinamen arrested
Wednesday morning for violating
Board of Health regulations stood
up in lino to hear the charge, their
faces wearing a woe-bego-ne expres-
sion. A nolle prosequi was entered
and defendants discharged. Then
the expression changed.

In the caso of Bonani, Captain
Scott was the first witness. Ho
said: "Arrested defendant on Jan-
uary 27th, between 11 and 12 p. m.;
defendant was in his room,
Fowler's yard; had Cordes and
Xavier along with me; knocked at
tho door and defendant appeared;
showed him my warrant and be-

gan the search immediately; found
two pajrs of drawers with opium
stitched in pocketB arranged for
tho occasion; found sixty-thre- e

tins in all; defendant said he did
not know they were under the bed
where we found them."

fcpecial Cordes told substantially
the same story as that detailed by
Captain Scott.

defendant was found guilty and
sentenced to pay a fine of $200 and
costs, with one month's imprison-
ment at hard labor added. ppeal
noted.

George Fern plead guilty to the
charge of cruelty to animals and
was fined $1 and costs.

At 1:30 p. m. the case of Mrs.
Fernandez and Miss Rodriquez,
for importation of opium into the
country, came up for trial. Messrs.
Hartwell, Thurston & Stanley and
Paul Neumann for defense; the
Attornej'-Geuer- al for prosecution.

Special Cordes Know the two
defendants; saw them first last
Monday evening coming down the
gang plank of the Au tralia; came
down about five minutes after arri-
val of steamer; there were men be
hind them; one of Roach's barbers
was among these; saw the women
walk along on the wharf and dis-

appear; saw them again that even-
ing coming down stairs from the
building in Fowler's yard; they
came out of the room rented by
Bonani; two men accompanied
them; one was the barber; do not
know the other man; the women
turned over in the direction of
Hotel street; men stopped at the
passage into the alley and held
conversation; I told Huihui, who
was with nie, to watch them; heard
one of the men say: " Thej' are de-

tectives and I think we will lose
the stuff"; Huihui said the men
had gone off in a hack; told Xavier
to watch the place and to see that
no one came out; Bonani was in
his room and lighted the lamp;
shortly after that the light went
out; went for Captain Scott; we two
went back to the house and found
Bonani in his room; found two
pairs of drawers; Captain Scott
pulled them out from under the
bed; felt them and found that they
had compartments in which were
sixty-thre- e tins of opium.

Cross-examine- d Did not take
out the tins of opium.

Here Attorney Neumann asked
that Cordes be made to put the
opium back in the compartments
in the drawers. Cordes got down
on his knees and complied with the
request as best he could, but failed
to get all the tins in.

Cordes continued There are
three rooms in the building where
the opium was found; had informa-
tion in regard to the opium; know
the women; saw them on the street;
there was no light, but it was a
very light night; yes, I had infor-
mation that two men and two
women had gone into the room; do
not remember who came out of the
room first; one man took the lead;
as far as 1 know he was the barber;
made no attempt to arrest him:
thought it would be better to have
a search warrant and search the
room; the other man I do not know;
he was taller and had dark hair;
may have seen him in Honolulu
before, but am not sure; understood
at the police station that he had
been sent for; didn't ask the barber
who the other man wa3; he did not
volunteer any information; didn't
speak to the barber that night;
asked him next day if he had seen
me the night previous; did not get
any satisfactory answer.

Xavier Saw barber by the name
of Fernandes coming down the gang
plank of the Australia; two women,
the barber and another man came
out of Bonani's room and descended
the stairs; stood in front of the
building and Huihui watched the
back window ; met Fisher near the

Anchor aaloon after comin(from
the Australia ; In oonwqHence of
what he told us, we went right to
Fowler's yard.

Cross-oxamln- ed by A, S. Hart-wo-ll

That is tho sanio opium that
Bonani was conviotod of having
possession of ; followed them a little
way ; did not follow thorn outsido
tho gato ; tho two women and two
men woro mumbling ; do not know
which particular ono or ones woro
talking; when wo met Fisher he
saidsomothing suspicious was going
on in Fowlor's yard ; ho is not in
the employ of tho polico depart-
ment so far as I know.

Huhui Saw defendants coming
down gang plank ; they woro with
two mon ; followed tho raon and
met them with tho women ) tho
barbor struck his fist against his
hand and Baid, " G damn ; "
can't tell whero the other man went
to ; ho came down tho Btairs with
them; when I met them again
afterwards, ho was not with them ;

lost sight of him aboui tho end of
tho passage. The remainder of tho
evidence tallied with that given by
tho other witnesses.

John Fisher Wont to Fowler's
yard to seo Martin about a boat;
came back from Pearl Harbor
about 9 o'clock Monday evening;
saw hack como along with two men
and two women in it; thoy went
up stairs to a room (35) in the
building in Fowler's yard; the
light was blown out; the door was
not locked; had started to the po-
lice station when I mot Cordes;
whentho people got out thoy acted
peculiarly; the women walked up
stairs; the men boosted them; that
man Fernandes was with them.

Kanihumauole, the hack-drive- r

Was at the Hotel Stables; man
came along and inquired for Joe
Lucca; told him he had a load;
man told me to drive down to
Queen street; drove to old maa1
Magoon's place, beyond South
street; saw two ladies and two
men; one of the men had a smooth
face and black moustache; the man
who employed me jumped in front
with me; told me to drive to Fowl-
er's yard; man came out- - of lane
and talked to the people in the
hack; .drove into Fowler's yard,'
back of Japanese store, and
stopped; Bonani was the man who
came out and talked to the passen-
gers in the hack; one of the women
caught hold of the side of the
hack to get out; the other fol-
lowed suit; noticed that they
stepped out in a peculiar manner.

Cross-examine- d Will not swear
that defendants . are the same
women who were in my hack;
they had on black dresses; had
veils on and could not see" their
faces.

Uase continued until 9 a. m.
January 31st.

AUTHORITY.
Sale of Lease of Government Lots on

tie Esplanade, Honolnln, Oahn.

On WEDNESDAY, February 26th,
1S96, at 12 o'clock noon, at the front
entrance of the Executive Building,
will be solo" at public auction the
lease of the following Uovernmeut
lots, situate on the Esplanade, Hono-
lulu, 0hu:

Lot No. 36; Upset price, $360.00 per
aunuro

Lot No. 37; Upset price, $360.00 per
annum.

Lot No. 38; Upset price, $360 00 per
auoum.

Lot No. 39; Upset price, S360.00per
annum.

Term -- Lease for Ten years, rent
payable quarterly in advance.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Jannary 25th, 1896.
4209 3t 1728-3- t

Mb A. W. Hobson has this day
been appointed a Notary Public for
the Fourth Judicial Circuit of the
Hawaiian Islands.

, J. A. KrNG,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 29, 1896.
1729-3- t

GEORGE WEIGHT, Esq., has this
dy been appointed Chairman of. the
Road Board for the Taxation District
of Koolauloa, Island of Oahu.

J. A. KING, ,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 23th, 1896.
1728-- 3t

Mb. V. A. OABVAi.no has this day been
appointed an Agent to Grant Marriage
Licenses for the District of Hilo, Island
of Hawaii.

J. A. KING,
Minister of tne Interior.

Interior Office, January Mth, 1896.
172Mt

Mb. H. T. Mills has this day been
appointed an Agent to Grant. Marriage
Licenses for the District of South Kona
Island of Hawaii

J. A. KING,
jMJnfcter of the Interior.

Interior Office, Jannary 14th. 1006.
' 1726-3-1 ' .
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t Where the Drag-N- et of Reform
Is Needed.

THE crnr "eeds gleaxixg.

Jafut e "Women "YTn Toll ot --X.

Hotbol of Immorality vtl "Wolch
"ceJ Attention Whe re the Daa-per- oa

Peron Act "Would Wort.

What Dupont sad Morton streets
are to San Francisco, portions of
Maunakea, 2uuanu and Alanui
Paaahi are to Honolulu. 3t the
denizens of those streets and aleys of
Saa JFraneisco be permitted to occupy
places on 3Irket or Kearny streets,
and they would be in the same rela
tive position of the ame das- - of peo
ple in Honolulu.

Probably no street in the city ha?
more people on it during the day than
Xuuanu street. Busine-- s men and
women whose alTtirs take them to
town more conveniently by that thor-
oughfare; children on their way to
and from school, are paiti through
this stieet, and doing so must pass by
the dens of women whose miserable
vocation in any other place would
drive them beyond the confine? ol the
business or residence portion of a city.

Why these women should be at
lowd to locate where they are
has never been answered. Dav
or night they may be found with their
UWeou", powiiertu facrs peering at
pajssers-o- y with a brazen edronttry
born of contact with the lowest orders
of humanity.

Years aco, through the efforts of
James I. Do w-e- tt, ."there was a law
passed entitled an act to mitigate.
But in the pa-sa- ge of that lawt"here
was no provision for the locality
which these women should occupy.
The presence of the whalers in those
days demanded such a law

'"Things were different then," said
an old merchant yesterday, "and the
evil was confined to Hawadians.
It was, before the adveut
of the Japanese, and thug-- ;
blackmailers and bouncers were not
known. It will not be safe for a man
to pass along 2uunu street late at
night a year from now if these women
are allowed, to stop where they are, for
the reason that around them are a lot
of Japanese gamblers who exist upon
their ill - gotten earnings. They
are like buzzards around acarrion I

men who could, and should, be picked
up by the policemen and committed
for vagrancy or sent oat of the coun-
try.

Their presence here foster evils, and
to them can be laid the increase in the
number of Japanese prostitutes in
Honolulu. How? ril tell you- - Of
the hundred odd women -- of that na
tionality plying their vocation within
the shadows of respectable houses
of Honolulu -- ixtv one are registered
with the city puv-wi- aa under the act
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PAUAHr STREET WITHCC A
KITCDERGABTEX. A HOT
MORALTXr.

tomitieate. Not one of the hundred I

was a bad woman, when she landed is
here. I hey come here sa laborer- - on
plantations, and with the laborers
w-r- gamblers, uot dttT?rent from
other D&tioualitier, for yon will find
them in any community.

As contracts expired many of the
men gave up field work and came to
Honolulu to live lives of ea and
Oriental luxury on the little money
they bad accumulated Tc time w"tr

had Japanese colony similar in
many respects to a plantation, but, o
far as the gamblers and
were concerned, an Evelwa Eden.

After hd spent or tub of
his money he resbipped on planta- -
tion, bat the gambler no, he remain-- 1
ed to feed on the other iramblers
And when hi money had gone, or.--
way or another he allocs it to pa
from him, he found himself without!
means of an honest-livelihood.1- 7

" But what has that to do with the
social evil?

"jostwait a minute; that is tbe
point am getting at. When his
money is gonehe hies himself to his
old plantation whispers to the
wife of a frind the charms of city
and brine her here to become a pros-
titute. 2Tow know how thinz
sUrted, and ott will walk tbrouzh
Haanakea, Nuuanu, King, Hotel "or r

A'ak-- a streets, portions of them, you
will find what the evil has developed
into.

'Ta not erying down the thine
bat object to having tfafee hocua
aloers to exiit in IocaliUes where ispectible people are ohlifreJ to frtqaent
in the transaction oJ their ordinary
bcMnesa. j

"Honolulu is large and there are
places where it eems to me they
could be compelled to live and wnere
they would not brush cp against de-
cent people at every corner. Japan
has a quarter iu il.e large cities where
such people are obliged to live and so
have some of the cities in the United
Etatta where evil is iiceu-e- .!

"But it Is not licensed here. '
'The besineaa of this class of women

is requested to certain degree by
thk act' ro mitigate. Of coarse the
GuveratBeet dees not profit it, on

hi.fcjaui! atiii

tbe contrary itisau exptMtf, foul It
i- - resulatexl la a rather luditfereut
tuamuer and oulii tx won? complete
Hiere was a little weekly paper here
a?bort tluiv a$o that attempted to

&S4rZZ

riomi matters in this respect out 'it
died a boruiu.' What it aimed at
wxs segregation of moral lepers as the i

Government does other unfortuuatel
ones. j

"If this could be done the Govern
ment would maintain quite as much
of its dignity as uuw iu its reg-
istration law, and the city might be
rid of the beasts who live on the
women, ir they were iu one certain
locality, it is immaterial to me wheie
they put them, so it is not in toe city,-i- t

would be an easy matter to see that
women lived in the houses, not meu
and. women.

"Just you go around where I havr
mentioned and see it what have told
you is not correct. tslt one or twn
of the places, kick up a row if you
will, and mke a mental note of the
men who will appear iu the role of
bouncers aud throw you out."

The reporter for the Advertiser is
bur enough to crry a uuni Key, out
not powerful euougu to sick up a
rumpu iu a Japanese home merely
for the purrx-- e of ascertaining how
dexterously he could b thrown out
Nor was necrs-ar-y to get this bit f
experience in order to show the pub--

V f- ---7,
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XUTJANU STREET. A
WHICH :S'EED

lie the advisability dealing with
this class of women.

Tbe first place visited whs on the
Diamond Head side of Nuuann street,
near a Chinese photocraph gallery.

A stood at tbe entrance, calmly
smokim; a clcarette; inside a narr
passageway the litnt shone out of a
room. The woman was therre a
particularly bomely hand painted
aflair, thrammine a" musical Initra
ment which seemed to be a cross be--
tween a taro-pat- en fiddle and a Chi
nese. naoie. bhe was plainly visible
from the street, but if ?he "had not
been the man was there to salaam the
passer-b- y.

He was there in the afternoon
sweeping off the sidewalk, but wheu
questioned as to his relation to the
womn he nrofessed ienonnce. His
knowledge of the ancient freak was
most imperfect, or his memory faulty
When toe reporter left, the man went
into the room to make inquiry

Just above this place is "another he
to
to

&t.
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STOXE THROW OF THE
BED OF VICE AND I1T- -

4?tJ"ir rf tYt& sma Vttir? Vin- - Y.a tiAnn
built on a plan which shields the

two women who occupy it from
observation. Their way of adver-
tising themselves Is by means of the
mu-ic- al instrument snr--h as tne other
woman, and perhaps every other
Japanese pro-titu- te ha. as a part of
her household be'onzinjr.

On the tame siJ.- - of the -- Jreet and
directly auve is a b trb-- r shop 2Cot
such a hor as oue wocld fiud further
down town b-a-use the nttiujzs were
crude and the mirror was cracked. A
doorway leads to the bathing depart
ment, ua ine text were two rooms

vention- pattern; at the extreme enJ
o narrow, dimly lighted passAge

7 W43 df leading Into wht
&s evidently a larger compartment.
nat it contained was left to tne

Voices of men and
women were heard and there were
splashes of water.

The scenes of the place visited up
to this time were duplies ed in other
plac-- s further up the street astir as
Kukui, but the dwellings occupied by
th Japanese were not so close to
gether. But one just begins on-- 'e

of the slums of Hono-
lulu when Nuuanu street Is finlshed.

P&uabi street is not a Ieadinsr street (

inre aiv p;enry or people here who
go ijot Know where ltie; they have
nothing in common with tbe Deonle
who liv there because their Chine--e

iaandrymn cars to" thir clo'h
when they art finished. If they want
doE of If thev wi-- h a foh of onmrir, ,

done, thev would not eo into Paaanl I

strtet to get it-- Xr is it Drohah- l-
that they would select a tailor in that

wuicu are iree irom ine cross which
them i being home of one

or three Japanese prostituted will
ot bear
The street is not a cheerful one for

prowling in daring the
are no policemen about
preserve order, but are hoo-1- -

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE : FRIDAY,

'lulu

REFORMING.

lost!6"11.013'-"0'11- ?

imagination.

investigation

lutus ami gamblers from Jspau, hu-
man vampires who live with these

omen between uiiilulsht and uoou
aud gamble their uiouey. Hawaiian
collect ou the comers beeaue the
street was ouce occupied by them, aud

Jit seem like home to them,
thouch thev hav been crowned out
by the Mongolians m the Japaue-- r
of questionable

iu me miuiueoi ne siet ami m
rvctly oppo-lt- e a bou-- e in which one
of these women holds futih squatted a
man gzlug intently upon the house
and waiting for the time when he
could present himself for a share of
blood money.

Thl- - one street probably contain
nioreot this clas of people for the
number of dwellings than any other.
It is the best known stamping grounds
but other --rc'ions of city "are not
free f om them Beretauia street
its quota; Hotel street on the Evra side
of Smith pus out rich Iu immorality
and AUkea iu the vicinity of Merchant
loms up iu a way which indicates
that so long as ueh things are toler-
ated it wilf not be outdone.

Chinese Fishers in Trouble.
Ten Chinamen were arrested i

yesterday morning for disobeying t

Board ot Health regulations by

THOROUGHFARE WITH LOCALITIES

fishing within prohibited bound-
ary.

There are two sides to the story.
Fish Inspector Keliipio and other
natives at the fishmarket, say they
saw the Chinamen make a haul oi
fish at the place mentioned. The
Chinamen in their turn say they
caught the fish outside the light-
house.

At all events they took their
boat around back of where the old
fishmarket used to stand and there
landed. Eight of the fishermen
had already gone to their home a
short distance awav. Three were
left to do the work.

In the meantime 3Ir. Keliipio
was hurryins m the direction of
the old fishmarket. On the wav

got two or three police officers
help him. Together they went

where they had seen the boat go
and got there just in time to catch
the men bringing two baskets of
mullet ashore.

They were marched to the police
station while a couple of officers
were sent after the remaining eight
fishermen, only seven of whom
were found. These also were
marched to the police station. The
case will come up in the police
court todav.

FIRE OX THE 3IOXOCACY.

The United States Gunboat Ssr- -

iously Endangered.
VICTORIA, (B. C), Jan. 15.

Officers of the Empress of Japan
announce that a lew davs beiore
they left Hongkong an accident of
a rather serious nature occurred
aboard the United States gunboat
Monocacy, which nearly resulted
in the destruction of the'vessel and
the foreign settlement One of the
crew went below to the storeroom,
in which was a quantity of loose
oakum. The man carried a naked
light, which set fire to the oakum
and a big blaze resulted. The alarm
being given, the crew were at once
ordered to fire quarters. After
laboring half an hour the fire was
got under control, which was most
fortunate", as the magazine was full
of powder, gun cotton and dyna-
mite. "As it was, the officers were
on the point of scuttling the ship.

lhrongh the kiiidnec of the!
aaiuuuii roreign uince, iius uov--i
ernment has been supplied withj
some valuable books on the sup-- 1
pression and prevention of cholera.
and a larse number of books and""t" ..
P nPn tne "1aor tramc in
vano& parts oi turope.

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Bem- -
edy. In many instances the attack
may be prevented by taking thia rem-
edy as eoon as the first eymptoms of
the disease appear. 25 and 30 cent
boUies for a&ie by all druggiata and
dealers. Bessos, Sxtth fc Co.
agent for H. L

locajjiy 10 mue teem evening suits '

And yet thi s:reet ba ta of people 1 II wi" sn agreeable snrpnVe tr,
who do that eort of work. "Bat there I per.-on-s subject to attecks of biliooa

co,fc to Iesra at prompt reliefThe diagram shown is hardlv may
plete. Someoftfaehoo3.stbp!faad b tk!nS Chamberlain'.,
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Hardware

Merchants
Keceive Merchandise constantly fro"' the '

United States and Europe. We
have just received

MlirsP K IE
I

Wiiee

Blacksmiths' Tools,
"Waukegan Barbed Wire,

Wire Netting, all kinds;
Plain Galvanized Feuce Wire, !

Carpenters' Tools of all kiuds,

Success Water Filters
THE BEST KIND;

Road Scrapers, Feed Cutters,
Hall's Aluminum Caue Knive?,

LAWN MOWERS,
Hoes and Handles,

Picks aud Mattocks,

P I 1 1 J
These are selling fast and you should

send your orders in soon.

foldlyCt clothes
drying- racks.

These KacVs fold up like an umbrella.
Evtry household should have one.

CHARCOAL TRONS,

Ox Yokes and Bows,
Mixed Paints, Turpentine,

Tar. Pitch. Astihaltnm. '
Plnafo- - nf Pir, '

KakaakoiSalt,
Whitlnir. Rosin.

Headquarters for the Columbia, Ram-
bler and Stearns Bicycles the best made.

L 0. Mil 1, I'D.,

HONOLULU.

FOR RENT
I THE r

11 11 h 11
I

WITH CELLAR

I THE

YON HOLT BLOCK,
'

Kin& Street.
These premises adjoin the soon to
be'occipied by W.W. Dimond-Fo- r part-i-
calars. apply to the jn
Manager Hawaiian Gazette

'C05IPAXT, IJD1TXED, JiS
I

Ton Holt Block. j
I

NOTICE. '

!

j

is
I of

j -

The HAWAIIAN GA- -
ZETTE COMPANY e- -
quests that all bills up
to the 31st of Decem- -
ber, 1895, not already
presented, be present--
ed immediately.

FOR : SALE
i

Power Bb Mr!
cr GOODoyDiTros".;!

33

Apply to the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

JJMTTED.

COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT

tyers cherry Pectoral
Will relieve the most dis-tressi-

couh. soothe
the inthmiwl jueutbrane,
loosen tue phlegm, ami
induce r freshing; sleep.
Por the cure of Croup,

mil "Whooping Cougli, Sore
Throat, and all the pul-

monary troubles to which
the young are so liable.

there is no other remedy so effect
ive as

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of nearly 60 years

Gold Mcdsls 2t the World's Chid Expositions.

3-T-he name vr' CUerrj- - Pectoral,
U prominent the wrawer rml is blows
In i he pls ot each bot;K. Take uo ckeap
imltaUoti.

Asents for Honolulu:
HoLustrs Dkcg Compast, Limitkd
Bcssox. Smith .t Co.
Hobkos Dkcg Coxpast.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WORLD OVER, THE BEC08-NISE- D

COUGH REUEDr. Iti taacaM uUttroojtoat t&e work! toltcaies In tnaiUCft&4 T&Iat.

CHE1IISTS SELL IT.120,000
Those who have not already given It a

trial should do so at once.
IX rALACE AND COTTAGE ALI E E.Pow.n-- , Bil.tact Amiwd U ti cU isdncixetlMCOCGH KE1LBDI.

la Urm uia t&roaghoal tfl W&0I4 cirUied worU pro.
c!t t its (tS Tort.
LOOSEXS THE PHLEGIT IHirEDIATELT.

COCGU QUICKLT SELIEVEB.
SEC TKADS MASK AS ABOVE O.V EACH TTRAPFES.

Sm the crd -- Thoan PoU. BUck&iirs Eoal,
I era! en." oa the Got trasitst Sunp.

Befme Initationi. EstxMhhed 1S2J.
and FAR1IEHS WHEN'SQUATTERS
STORES SHOULD SOT OMIT THU

COUGH KEHEDT.
ro'K jl cotrcH.

"POWELL'S BALSA3X OF ASEED.
T7IOR ASTHMA. CfFLCESZA, 4c.

BT CHEMISTS asd STOREKEEPERS,SOLI) the AUSTRALIAJf. XEW ZEA.
LAKH AKD C VPE COtOSIE

Agents for Honolulu,

HOLL18TZK DUUG COrPAlTT, ID.

J. J

CHLORODYNE.
OriflHii ii Oalr Ceauloe.

QOUQH8.
QOLD8.

ySTHMA,
gRONCHITfS.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyno.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly In court that Dr. J. COLL1S
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whok
story of the defendant Freeman was de-- i
Hberately untrue, and he regretted to say It
had been sworn to. See The Times, July
n. 1864.

Dr. J. CoIIIb Browne's Chlorodvhe
a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh- -

'"gsP WITHOUT HEADACHE, anJ
IGORATES the nervous system when

exhausted. Is- - the Orat Specific for
Cholera, Dysentry. Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health, London,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, om
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical staff,
cutta, states: "Two doses
cured me of diarrhoea."
Or. J. ColHs Browne's Chlorodvae

XRUE PALLIATIVE in
Veifralgla, Oout. Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. CoIHs Browne's Chlorodynt

Rapidly cuts short all attacks ofEpilepsy, Spasms. Colic,
. Palpitation, Hysteria.

Important Caution The Immens
sale of this Remedy has given rise to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B. Every Bottle of Genuine Chloro
dyne bears on the Government Stamp th

me of the Inventor, Dr. J. Colli
BrowM. Sold In bottles is. ijd.. 2S. 9ind 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT.

Great Basse! street. Lonloa. W. C

AT GAZ8TTS OTFlCfc.

INSURANCE

Theo.H.DaYiesoiCo:,Ld.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE. LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.

Accumulated Funds. 3,975.000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., L4,

Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000,

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims

JCfl
n.
U I BL 11,

Mi-B-f fire taice ft.
The undersigned having been appoint!

azents of the above company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorabl
terms. For particulars apply at the amt
jf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Afitnts..- -

General lasartKC Company for Sea, River atf.
Land Traasfort of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hon
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the underi
signed General Agents are authorized t
take risks against the dangers of the sm
it the most reasonable rates and on ttw
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fohe Hawaiian Islands.

Gen Dun Sle Braes
OF BERLIN.

fdili Genarol hsum kni
OF BERLIN. J

The above Insurance Companies have
established a General Agency here, and the
undersigned. General Agents, are authori-

zed to take risks agninst the dangers of
the seas at the most reasonable rates and
--n the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts.

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - 6,000,00c
Capital their reinsurancs com-

panies .. 101,650,000

Total reichsmarks - 107.650.000

Of

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the. company and re

serve, reichsmarks --

Capital
8,830,00a

their reinsurance com
panies --

Total

35,ooo,ooq

reichsmarks 43,830,000

The undersigned, General Agents of the
ibove two companies for the Hawaiian
Islands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
Fum'ture, Merchandise ?nd Produce, j-,

etc, also Sugar and Rice Mills,
md Vessels in the harbor, against loss or,
lamage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD fc CO.

CASTLE Si COOKE, Ld,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts,
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE HUE COMPANY

Of Boston.

nno Fire insurance dpi
Of Hartford.

iorth British and Mercantile.

INSURANCE COMPANY.

OTAL A9SETS 31ST DEC, 1894,

11,671,018 2s: 2d.
1 Authorize! Capital, 3.000,000SulM;rlbed Capitol, S,T.O,000

ruhX-u- v Capital BST,00 O !'
.' 2,110,008 7 3

--nmls
Annuity- - f,:,:5.3;,uil

ll,(I71,ifia s"s
Revcnuo Fire Ilranch 1,510,850 18 7Iteenno l.m and Aji- -

nulty llranches - 1,51.-0.-
85 1 iq 9

A"2,0,078 15 4,

.J11 accumulated funds of the Fire and
Life Departments are free from liability li
respect of each other.
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands. .

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

flitxn 1 IDW
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Pilled. ,

&

.i -
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"In Loudon the ParHameni build-
ings it, and it is iu u&c in other
parts of the city of Londou. it

be used iu couuection with the
conventional gravity and the
dangers of disrsse f roui lack of

J V VN I T1??TT T TYITHn Lil! LllMji

'
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An Electric Road Feasible and '

Advisable.

F. S. DODGE 3IAKES INQUIRIES.'

. i

,

I

A. 0jnr Thronsli Uie United State--.
.

Electric . Lino Everywhere A
locket ITUl of Xtlmate Siur-Sx-U- on ,

Tor a Sowemee System.
i

" Electric railways are feasible ami '

advisable in Honolulu," said F S.
Dodge yesterday in conversation with i

a reporter for the Advertiser. '
.ATr. Dodge xeiurneii by the t

AUS-i- Of

tralia from a tour through the United
fcUtes and a few days in Don

;.
. I i

'.Is J j v.
! orjji ',iit "'

IV , &. ) "jo-tes- t ,fi. i

'

'

g0 ft vvnS- -

i

F. S. DODGE.

don, England. He is one of a com-
mittee of three appointed by the last
Legislature to inquire into the best
electric railway system .... in: the
United States applicable to Honolulu
and incidentally to ascertain the most
feasible plau of sewerage for Honolu-
lu. Mr. Dodge was selected by the
company to make the necessary in-

vestigations. He left.here October --d
last, proceeding to San Francisco
After visiting the principal cities in
California he went to Salt Dake, Den-
ver, Chicago, St. Douls, Cincinnati,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
New York and Boston, as well as to
many smaller towns where the elec-
tric system is in vogue.

While away he called upon and was
in consultation with the leading en-

gineers of the country "I interview-
ed a number of manufacturers of
electrical machinery, as well as elec
trie companies, and obtained from
them estimates of the cost per mile of
building an electric road here and of
supplying power houses and rolling

"I believe I have seen the be--t elec
trie roads operating in America,"
said Mr. Dodge, "and I feel onipe- -
tent to judge now which is best
adapted for use here. In the largest
cities laws have oeeu psed by the
assemblies and legislatures forbid-
ding the use of overhead wires on
electric roads and com peliins the com-
panies to Use undercrouud conduit
system-- . This is necessitated by- - the
creat amount of traffic on the streets
iu some places and iu others, Wash

.!.,.. fA inztnn,ii Ft .a r--.i rxf K..Jt: . " Jl.-..V.- ;" " ,.:
wiuiiiwiyunc v tftf that CltV."

Did vou rind auv iman ciiy rise
Hnrniulu were the conduits were
used?"

"Not one. The expense of building
a road using the conduit system is
enormous; in some places I oelieve it
is $75,000 per mile."

"You will hardly recommend that
plan to the legislature for Honolulu."

"I think not. Such a system for a
place as small as Honolulu Is unueces
sary, anJ, J- - mignt aao, wouia r pro

-
hibitory. There are some exollent ,

enrf isfj. vitcnu srm.'n will
ka rtl tn tha Iwislatnro InthiT
with estimates for building

"I found. Curing my travels, quite a
number of people wbo are willing to
construct tne roaa if . franphi i- -
granted but I believe they will wait
unul Ieam-wha- t steps will be
taken by the English company re--
gardine the franchise they hold and
which will expire next December. Of

--course the fact that the Hawaiian
Tramways Company has a franchise
on certani streeteed notprevent the
next legislature from giving a fran--

Chise to anotner company lor Otner
streets." I

'Did you mvesugate tne sewerage
mhnii in th cities von visitea in .

fflT-nited:;:ta- te,

"Oh, Tht was one 01 the i

duties of my visit. Honolulu needs a ,

sewerage system quite a much as j

any town I ever saw, and in my t

interview with the engineers in j

tbe places I visited that was often tbe
main wpic conveiU la
Francisco I met Mr. Allardtand Prof.
Davison in ew lork, GoL
superinte.ndent of the street cleaning ,

department, and .Rudolph Herring,
an engineer o considerable Drocai

i--cecce.
"Mv visit to London was for

others advan- -
taseously."

"You say this system In use in
the States?""

"Yes, some cities for special
In some Cnic3go,

where the basements are the
level of sewer pipes, and some
small plaees where tbe conditions

B'niUar to ourst lt worked beaut I

bare
Here

could

drain

spent

stock.

"""'"fr

nwrhMil

them.

tbey

ye!

city

anng,

quite

parts
below

ase wouui oe reauceu 10 sue mini-
mum.

"I re?l, after my visit abroad, that
Honolulu nreda a sewerage Trysteni,
and it needs electric railway but
just what 1 shall recommend iu the
premises must be withheld uutll.my
rei-or- t is submitted."

'In whet way does the Shone sys- -
tern ltTVr from the old time way of
disposing of tue sewage 7 "

"The detallid plau is much too
complicate! for a newspaper article.
I may say, however, that tbe sewage
iaVs through pipes by meaus of air
forced by pumps, tither steam or
rleciric'"

"The u this plan would involve the
erection of a power house, as in an
electric railway Hue."

"Oh, yes! There must be power,
but it nry be obtained at either the
elec'ric light station or at the new
inmntnr Llt.Uk. WM A.VMUIM sri trnur tho mimns must, run ran.

tluuously, and as the pumps at the
water sttion.re idle a sreat deal of
the time, there micht be au objection
to that plant. However, T believe
it can be arranged satisiactonly
A-- I mmtioued before, we need
a ewerace'Vstem in Honolulu and 1
rhall make my report based on what I
hTk crt rn tt flT tnu liarris.1 rv;u vJ ",. kaf muu uv .Jtf -- ?-

lature or the Boarti of Health will
take whatever action it sees fit-- 5

"What do you think the Xew
York system?"

" Excellent." replied Mr. Dodge,
"and let tell you that the streets
in that city under Colouel Wiring's
administration of that department are
very much cleaner than those of Lon
don. course I was in London dur- -
ing a bad se.ison; the streets were wet
from frequent rains and consequently
slippery. Tbe authorities were ob- -
liged to have them sprinkled every
day with gravel in order to prevent
accidents to pedestrisus. New York
i- - all right, and I hope that Honolulu
soon will be by the addition of a sew--
erage system."

The people of Hilo and vicinity
have cause to express their gratitude
to tbe Government officials who as
sisted in securing the band for tbe
delightful series of concerts to which
luev nave ueeu lieaieu iuis weetv.
Mr;Brrgerand his corps of
musicians have civeu seven concerts
in the court bouse yard, and all Hilo
has beeu charmed."

OUR REGARDS TO ifR. RUSSELL.

The riter of these lines hce&y tenders
to Mr. W ClarK Russell the assura ice of
his thanks snd appreciation. I have al-
ways loved sea stories, and those of Mr.
R&seH stand at the head of their class
From "The Wreck of the Grosvenor to
"List. Ye Landsmen!"' I have read them
alL Yet -- alt water, and the things thereon
and therein, are not the only mines he
knows, about; "noi by many degress

In his last book he makes a sailor talk
thus: "I have suffered from the liver in!
bt time, and know what it is to have!
ftit ataJ I say I have known moments
when I could scarce restrain myself from
breaking windows, kicking at the shins of
all who approaned me. tnocxms my nead .

asainst the wall, vllmgwith tae veil of
one who drops in a nt, and ah the while
mv Oram was as neaiiay as me aeaiiaiesi
that ever filled a human sknll, and nothing
was wanted bn a mnskt try oi calomel nils
to disioog the fiend,' Jtc .fee.

So much for h'at Mr. Rassells sailor (or
Mr. Kueil himself, says;) and mere are
pie ty of people ho can testify that this is
not tt'bit overdrawn Oe fact particu-
lar it helps us to rralire namely, tht the
life of a sailor does not guarantee good
he.lth. Indgestion sud dyspeps.a ot
whhh livtr complaint i a sequence and a
symptom is as common among sailors as
amo-is- : la. dsmen

Oi.euf the iatter. however, may now ten of
his eipene-jce- . "All my life," he says. I
hau suffered from biliousness and s"ck
headaches i would have an attack about
ever three weeks, at sccb times my a;- -

...i.. Ia ua ns4 I neitner eat nor
oni

voinu--
felt a- -

UCUtC Idb UiC. MU . w u
annk for days voreUier. I suffered I.
dreadfol sictnei and suaming. and

j- - :k ..-- . ilnLI ;- - -A

wirt. bad Va., had
in ne mourn, sa'iow sia, anc tae wanes 10

ul Uie eyes larked j ei o . 1 was r5wm-- m

ended to try a vegetarian diet, ai-- d did
so. but the attacks were just as freq ent
and Tii:eat- - I cuasulted doctors and took Itheir niedwanes, bat was tone the better
for it-- In this way 1 went on year after
Tear.'"

Well, we shall agree that there could
scarcelr be a worse way to go on. and it all
came about thus: The overworked stom
ach put more work on tne uver man the
1Ttar fvwIH tin. lnoinant ana aisgnstea
a.VVVrT..tin liv-- r refused to do a stroke

-- i r.. .t, u ..' '

r.- - ni.t .- -. t, Mwl ,K.
liTer was able to remove. This surplus
bile acts as a slow poison ami n t to very
slow either. The tongue is mired, tne
healeches and feels dJI acd heavy, the

greenish yehow; mere is
J , M. ea; cold hands and fea.
..- - ,,. ..v..,- - , nnrwnr. bitin?
fldd rises h.i tne throat; constipation.'
high coiorea tidney secretion; prostrated
nerves; in liability ;"los ambition; fears
and forebodings, etc etc

Thists binousnes orJrrexcompUint.

ff gSS'i"?S?glArr,ri.m. nt. .- -d . oraU. of a
&zen other onrsnic rs rheisnol
more certain or powenol impulse to nils--1

smctde acaotner cnme oiien:
xtsuiiiur-- i

Whit to o? To get nd the poison by
slirt e he skin anc bowels into energeuc

lacoo -
then to p e gou-- g it a

htalih natural gait. Hot to do thisT
Let onr friend Mr. F Widger.4, Portland
cquare, Piymoutli hom we nave jest
quoted speak on that point,

In his letter, dat-- d March 3d. 1233. he

sWOTeirs after aU medicines had
fa3ed j T fiisr heard o Motber
Sei's Corauve Svrnp. I procured it
jronl iir. b. j,. Late, Chemist, Tavistock
goad, and began to u-- e it, and nothing
iu. After havmi: consnmed one bottle I
fonni myself vastly bet.er. and by con--

ten

six

Mother SegeTs Curanve Syrup over liver of
disease is $ce to its to cure 1 .di-

gestion ana dyspepsia, which is (as we lave TBI
said) tne catae ot ixtt ctsezse.

Everv house on the land, and every ship

theicamngwi.hitlRot nd oiny oia troatae
into the Shone "of inquiringpurpose mention xT mdseris a

of seweraae. Yes, this is the wellsystem taRo,rjyl octritterat Plymoath and
one advanced by Theo. i. ilavies, 1 yrn in that commumry.
and, while I cannot say that it is the ae pe-iai- ts us to use his name out gran-K- r

T believe iPcan be used here in , t--de for his recovery. The rx.t'-Bc- of
viiniion

United
in par-pose- s.

of

the in
are

Qtiri

of

me
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No Secession Movement.
Minister Cooper denies the state-

ments published in the San Fran
cisco papers regarding his recent
visit to Hawaii. His trip to Hilo
was simply in conformity with the
policv of the Government relating;
to visits by Cabinet officers to the
other islands. There was nothing
in the rumors of secession of the
people on the big island to call for

visit oi any member of the bov
ernment to lino. mere were
some misunderstandings between
Sheriff Hitchcock and members of
the Citirens' Guard, but they were
satisfactorily adjusted while "Min-

ister Cooper was in Hilo and the
guard organized.

An Innovation
The talk of hicyclists and other

interested persons yesterday was
centered on the latest and most
improved tandem wheel, imported
by the Hawaiian Hardware Com-

pany. Harry Wilder and Fred
Iaukea rode it over the principal
streets of the business part of the
city, and out far as Thomas

J., . oon,:ot; i " ,iLwv. vvuiviuuuuu uuuuiv v'By turning" the front handle the
back one is deflected at the very
same angle. An advertisement in
this issue calls attention to the Ha-
waiian Hardware Company wheels.

Kona Coffee.

There have been recent arrivals
by steamer and sail, of good aver-

age quality, and we quote sales at
19c to I9c regular, less 2 per
cent, for cash. Considering the
way the markets of the world are
tending, we do'not look for partic-
ularly high prices during 1S9G.
Williams, Dimond & Co.'s Trade
Circular, San Francisco, January
20.

"Will Not Be Aided,

MASSILLOX, 0., Jan. 16. A
press dipatch sent out from San
Francisco says: "The Hawaiian
Band, stranded in town in Ohio,
will be sent back to Honolulu at
the expense of "the Government.'"'
The musicians are all royalists and
declare if they receive such an
offer from the Government they
will not accept. They say they
would rather walk to San Fran-
cisco and swim to Honolulu than
accept favors at the hands of the
"missionaries," as they call the
Dole Administration.

.May Not Attend.
BERLIN, Jan. 11. It is re

ported that the expected presence
o:, r,uen Viotnrii ana tne Wince

tof ales at the marriajre oi rnn- -
cess Alexandria of Coburg, daugh-
ter of the Duke of Saxe-Cobur- g

and Gotha, to Prince Ernest of
Hohenlohe-Langenhur- g is now
doubtful, owing to the attitude of
the Emperor and the strain occa-
sioned by Germany's interference
in Transvaal.

Captain Jacobson of the barken-tin- e

Consuelo is on the sick list in
San Francisco arid. Captain Friis
will take the vessel to Mahnkona
this trip.

Not a few who read what Mr- -

say oeiow, win rraierxioer ineir
stane-- : "La-- t wmtrr had la grippe
wr.icb Irlt me iu a alnte or Ueaitn.

tried numerous remedies, noue of
which did tne any good, until I was
induced to try a bottle of Chamber- -
i&rrj-- a uougn .nemeay. rne nrst doi-tle- of

itsofar relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and
the second bottle effected a cure."
For sale at 25 and 50 per bottle by all
druggists and dealers Bexsox,

.toMITH CO agents XOr tl. 1.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture

For c!eafinz asderearfee the blood Iron all
!:priU, t cacsotbetooriigh y reeonEinded.

For Scrofula, c.rvv Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Ceres Old Sores.
Cure TJIcsrti Seres oa the Seek.
Cctcj Ulcerated Sore L- -.

Ceres BUcktearff cr Pimple? on the Fac.
Cor Scurvy Sores.

CxECerocs UTcew.
Csres Blood and sfcin Diseases.
Carts GlilidcUr swelliu-- ;.
Cler the Blood frora ail fapcre HiUer.
Froa vlnlrxtr cust ariiirj.

Ss thit clvtcre it nicvizt tbr 'i-l- r
wxmated free from acjthlcj iijnrio- - tofcl
ProprietoTS soSot sfsrerito civeit a trial to

its Talce.
TE01JSA5DS OF TESTIS 02JIAI5

From All Part of the "World.
Soid in Bcitlt 2s. Sd aid cs.3 coctalciseuses me qicniy, II. eet caesttotSecZ a ptnnei;t csre in tie neat rsajcritr

lsr-txodic- c cares. BV AIL cnEMlsXS-ar-
PATEN-- r VEDICTS"K vn.2intULUiloUT THE WOELD. Pruprtetor

LcrccLx aid SnjLrso Cousnrs 1)kc
loxtut, uceoir. ciancro,.i i.w,..v--- . t,,.-,.,- --

Uwesht it would ihad. ustelRo" Rowls, of Hollan.ls,

th

of

benvior;
of

ability

of

is

as

cm the sea, ahouldhave this reseayas a d tewe of wontles IraJnaos xt!iti-necessar-

part of tlieir stock and stores. ttcc - jstrhaps Mr EcsI may recommend it in
his next book. Bet no "musketry of calo- - A Valuable Hand Boob tor Office or
melpflls." Oh no. Hone Is tlm
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"Disfigured For Life
Is the despairing cry of thousands

afflicted with
Unsightly skin diseases.
Do you realize what this disfiguration

means to sensitive souls ?

It means isolation, seclusion.
It is a bar to social and business success.
Do you wonder that despair seizes upon

"these sufferers when
Doctors fail,
Standard remedies fail,
And nostrums prove worse than useless ?
Skin diseases are most obstinate to cure

or even relieve.
It is easy to claim to cure them, but

quite another thins: to do so.
CUTICURA REMEDIES
Have earned the right to be called Skin

Specifics
Because for years the' have met with

most remarkable success.
There are cases that they cannot cure,

but they are few indeed.
It is no long-drawn-o- ut, expensive ex-

periment.
25c invested in a tablet of
CUTICURA SOAP
Will prove most convincing.
In short,
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
And its cures are simply marvellous.
Now is the time
To take CUTICURA.
CURES made in season
Are permanent.

Sold throughout the world. Price, CimccxA, joe;
Soap, 15c: Rssoltkkt, Si. Bexsom Smith & Co,
Honolulu, U. I.

-- AtX ABOUT THE BLOOD, SkKI, SCALT, AND HAH,

J9

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
G. N. WILCOX. President. T. MAY. Auditor.
4. F. HACKFELD, Vice-Preside- E. SUHR. Secretary and TreMaret,.

P. 0. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL 467.

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, -- Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
"special attention given to analysis of soils by our AgricaltBral Chemist.

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAJI, .Manager.

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of the
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, is the nearness and easy accessi-
bility to the most romantic and pictutesque points..

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES- -

Is that we keep constantly on hand a full stock of photographic supplies.
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.00 NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

Measures 4 4 inches; makes a picture 3 12 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter is simplicity
itself. To make a snap shot, slide the button to the left as far as it will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There are no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.5o THE Pocket Kodak $5.5o
Is about as big as a well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films 12

or iS exposures. Both can be loaded at daylight Perfect in workmanship. Rich and
dainty in finish.

HOLLISTER DRUG COWPANY.

7 "fcj
For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring atmoderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to

profit by.
Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are

offering at prices that will aston-is- h
you.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

A T

tLBacKfeMCo.
Arc Jstl la rttritf of Ltt 'i"""iii ftbetr froa torfcs N Past MMAMV ttft

--J. C. PflMWtrtal
tr wwocr of voateti froai

ofa

Large and Compkf kwbttit
OF

DRY GOODS
SUCH AS

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Sheetingi,
Denims, Tickings, Regattas Drills,

Mosquito Netting, Curtains, Lawn.

A Flae Sclectloa of

DRES5 GOODS, ZEPHYRS, ETC,
In the Latest Styles.

A Splendid Lino of Flannels, Blaole
and Colorod Morlnos and Cash-
meres, Satins, Velvets, Plushen,
Crapes, Etc.

TAILORS' GOODS.
A Ml Aorte.

2lre3i3S oiCCVC LlWB9a 9HW UaMttt
Italian Ootk, HA Mm

Serge, Kamm&m, ate

Clothing, Underwear, SMwif,
Blankets, QtiMts, Towaaa, TaMa Cammt

Napkins, raaadUerthfcfs, flaw,
Hosiery, Hate, UmbrtHas,

Rugs d Carpets,
Ribbons, Laces aaat aaafcraosi .,

Cutlery, Pttfrtmmy, Soaps, la
A Large-

-
Variety rf MdkSj

Vienna and Iron Garden Famacaia, Reck
stein & Safer Pianos, ton Bedsteads,

eac, etc
American and European Gracetiaa.

Liquors, Beers aed Mincni Wafers,
Oils and Paints, Caustic Soata,

bucar, race and Cartages,
Sail Twine aad WrapptagTwhw,

Wrapprng Paper. Burtaps.
Rher-pies- s CWfc,

Roofeig Siates, Square and Arc Firebricks;
Lubricating Grease, Sheet Zaac Sheet
Lead, Plain GaJvaaized ktm, hot an((
3 best: Galvamwd ConagaW Irenj
Steel RaHs, 18 and 20; Ttrinaat BaatsJ
Spikes and Fishplates, RuMpil teal
Sleepers. Market Basfiats, DawtjuNiJ
and Corks.

ALSO

HAW AH A SUGAR AND MCE,

Gokkn Gats, Diamond, Spamfc 1
chant's and El DtanSTrVSr,

SaftDon, Comed Beat,

Fr sate oa tae aat Henltnnaaata a
Viwst prices bjr

H. HACKFELD & Cty

J0WI KOTT,
IMPOrTTER AMD DEALK K

fel i ill Ek
STOVES AND FIXTURES.

Housekeeping Goods,
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, Rubber Hose,

PUMPS, ETC

PLUMBING,

Tin, coDDer xsfieel Iron worfc.

DIflOND BLOCK
atruG arrsaswt.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

The Bark "Iolani"
Will go on the berth In New Yo. ,

or about January 1st, and sail t
thi'f port on or about

FEBRUARY 1st, 1895.
11 sufficient inducement offers.

For particulars, call oc address
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby street, Boston, or
0. Beeweb & Co., IO.,

Agents, Honolulu.

STOCK FOR SALE.

Hi
(MAKATfELt.) Aplyto

4206-t- f JAB. F. MORGAN.

n
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c HAWAIIAN GAZETTE : FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1S96. SEMI-WEEKL-

" " I
" , -.--. !i n.J-nrtT- i OTT I TITm I TJ1 1? YDTPVP IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TOIIT VIM " " dv-- . .!B. --...

'

, bran. 22.017 lbs sugar, ,100 1IX. j, UAIUlADliB VIW-UUl- . First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands In-- llflt lAKLC 7 1TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

X 4i B- -

Day. -- E, 5- -1 -
f 30 a, O V

.m 1p.m. n.m. a.m- i j S.471Moo. 'S7 2. 4 1 11 12 S 23) 0 , 4.S4

Tue .,as, S. 2.SB 8. S 9 66. 6.39, S.tS 5 35

Wed. S.H 3.51 8 52 10.57 6.89' 8 IS 6 16

Tburt . 3 4. 8 41 10.57, 6.3S. 8.49 rise
rud.. 4 40' 4 J5 10 30 II 55 6.JS) 5.80

I If m lp.ru. 6.S7

st. 5 15! 5 4J11.54 11.54 5.50 7.SS
S.44

Ssn i S7 li.g7 .. 8 81 9.4S

Fnll moon on the th, t 10 h. SS a. p. m.
The tide and moon phase are given In Stand-

ard Time. The Umu ol nn and moon rising and
ettinc belnc given for all porta In the group

an In Local Time, to which the repcHTe cor-
rection! to Standard Tlmea applicable to each
different port abonld be made.

The Standard Tiu-- e whittle sounds at 12h. 0 m

Oi. (midnight Oreenwlch Time, which llh.
0 in. p.m. of Hawaiian Standard Time.

METEOROLOGICAL. RECORD.

Br the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

raxu

B "

bc
71 78, .18
64 79 .03

7 79( .OS
C?i 7S .03
S 79, 30.

651 791 CO

2' 75 00

- i

J
Son 1 M.JS39 92, S3 10- -: w t 1

Von 33.1050 04 76 w- -s 0

Tae.B130 1130 Ml 9010-- 2 tx. i 1

wdiaoxs : s)iu--s ! i
Tho ES 30.0039 9h 1 tv , 1

aw i 1Tl.BS0 04bi.9l
SaJ.p5 3J.OiS 9l! 7i! i w

Barometer corrected for temperature and
bet not for lalitnde.

FOREIGN MALL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on the following
dates, till the close of 1S96:

Arrive at Honolulu' Leave Honolulu for
from San Fcisco San Francisco or

or Vancouver. Vancouver.

1S9S. 1SS5.
On or About. On or About

Mariposa Feb ISJMiowera. FebS
Cerotie ..Feb 4 Monowai....".. Feb 6
Australia Feb 2liAUstralI&.... .Feb X
Xiewera . March 2 China Feb
Peking--.-- .. March SWarriu.oo.... March In
Monowal... March 12;Alameda.....March E

AustraliaMarch 16.AustraUa...Jlarch 21
Belglc March ISMiowera April 1
Wantmoo.-.JIarch- M Mariposa...Vpril I
Alameda .April ?Gaellc April 10
Australia April IS' Australia April 15
Rio de JcnelroApr 73 MonowaI... ..April 30
Mlowera.- -. .April :4,Waxrhnoo Maj- - 2
Australia... .Mar 4 China... May 6
Mariposa.. .May 7,Australla May 9
Doric. IS Alameda......May S
Warrimoo....May I4jMiowera.....Juae 1
Australia May 2?lCopt!c ..Juse 2
Monowal...Juae 4lAustralla-..- . June 5
Peru. ..... June lSJMariposa....June 25
Australia.. ..June 22)Peklng. June 2S
Miowera....June 2tAustralia....June 29
Alameda July 2JWarrimoo...July 2
Gaelic .......July S AustraUa..-..Ju- ly 3)
Australia July 171 Monowal July 23
Warrimoo....July 24iBelgic July 24
Mariposa.. ..July S0;Mioivera......Aujr 1
China .Aug 6) Australia. .. .Aug 15
Australia.. .Aug 10!RlodeJaneiro.ug 19
Mlowenu Aug 24 Alameda Aug 20
Uonowal....Aug 27 Warrimoo....Sept 1
Coptic Sept 2 Australia Sept 9
Australia Sept 4 Doric ..Sept 15
Alameda..... .Sept 24 Mariposa. Sept 17

iamiw....oeui -- i Auowera..: Oct 2
Peking .. Sept SjAustralla. Oct S

Australia .Sept 2S Peru Oct 12
Mariposa Oct 22'Monowal Oct IS
Belgic....-.....O- ct 24 Australia. Oct 2S
Mlowera-.....O- ct 24 Warrimoo Oct SI
Australia. -- . .Oct 26 Gaelic Nor 6
Australia. ..Xov 16) Alameda.. ..Nor 12
Mono veal . .Xov lSIAustralia Nov 21
RlodeJaaelroNov 19Chlna -- ..Dec 2
Warrimoo.. ..Nov 24!Mlowera. Dec 2
Australia... Dec UlMariposa Dec 10
Doric Dec 16;AU3tralia.....iDec 16
Alameda Dec 171 Coptic Dec 25
Mlowera .Dec J4

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS IX PORT.

SAViL.
OSS Bennington. Pigman, Hilo.
U S S Boston. Wildes, San Francisco.

xccEJLvrxcr.
(This Blst does sot include coxatersj

Haw bark Rosalie. Xissen. Newcastle.
Br bk Aktergrove. Robertson. Liverpool
Bn alden Besse, "ottjer. San Francisce.
Nor bk Seringa, Newcastle.
Bark Albert. Griffiths, san Francisco.
Schr Henrietta. Anderson, Victoria.
Schr r Buhne. Anderson. Eureka.
Atu ship Reaper. Yonng, Portland. Or.
Nor bA Sjokongen. Gram X'ewcaste.
Bark Cekn. Calhoun. Departure Bay.
Schr Robert Sear.e, Pilrr. Newcatte.
Haw bark R P Bithet, Murr.on. can ran.
Ger twtrk J C Printer, Wolt-r- . Ltverprxit.
Bk Velocity, Maru . Hoogks
Bk C D aryant. Jaoobren. Port Gamble.
O S S A stralta. Koncietf - an Fnmcaco.
Bk Nonantam. Xewhall, Newcastle. NSW.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vee!. Where from. Due.

Bk Foxglove Port Staclev. ... Dee
BkBem Portatanlev ... Due
Bk Pan: Isenbere... Liverpool. ... .. Due
USSBoston.. - F ... Due
BstaeSG W8der S F Due
Ship W F Babcock S K . . Due
BktneWHDimond F JanSO
BtSC Allen F .Jan 30
CASS Miowera. . .Colonies. Feb 1
Bktne Planter S K . .. .. Feb 2
O & O S S Coptic S F ... Feb 4
KJl'S Moiiowai.. .Colonies Feb 6
Bk Holliswood ... New York Feb 10
B M S a Miriposa S F Fh is
OSS Australia.. F Feb 51
CASS Miowera .Vancouver Feb ?t
O fc O S S China .. .China. ......Feb

ARRIVALS.
Tctsdat. Jaa.23.

- Stmr Kinaa. Clarke, from Hawaii and
Hani.

WxnsisDAT. Jan. 9,

Stsor James Makee. Peterson, trom
Kanai

Etmr Kaala, Thompson, from Eahoka.
Thtbsbat. Jan. 30.

US'S Boston, Wildes, from San Fran
cisco.

Bark Xonentom, Newball, from New
cattle, NSW.

Stror Mikahala. Hadnnd. from Kanai.
Stmr Waialeaie, Gregory, from Kauai.

DEPARTURES.

Tcisiat. Jan. 23.

Schr Robert Lewers, Goodman, for San
Francisco.

Bktn Willie R Hume, Brigman, for San
Francisco.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Mad.
Star Likelike. Weir, for Hawaii.
&Bir W G Hall. Simerson. for Ham

and Hawaii.
etair Iwaiani. Smvthe, for Lahaina, rlr

and Honokaa.
Sifiar Ke An Hon, Thompson, for Wai- -

Wxsxx8bat. Jan. S.
Star Jasaes Makee, Peterson, for' Hana-m&at-a.

Stair hitarirn Hmu .verett, ler tukajaa

Am, schr Transit", Jorgensen, for San
rranus..

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Haw birk Rosalie, Nissen, for Port
Town send.

ctnir Kaala Thompson, for circuit ot
Oahn. at Sam

Stmr Kmau, Clarke, for ilan: aid Ha
waii, at 11 a. m.

LMPORTS. 1

From Newcastle, N s YT, per bk Nonan- -
tnm, Jan so 1476 tons coal for Irwin &

- I

EXPORTS. ,

For San Francisco, per bVrne Willie R
Hume, Jan 2S 15.970 bags sugar, shipped
bv W G Irwin Co. J T Waterhouse and
H A Wideniann. 2.007JW10 pounds flOOSK
tons), valued at $64,040.

For San Francisco, per schr Transit, Jan
303109 bags sucar. Brewer & Co; 5IG9
hags sncr. bchaefer A: Co; SS29 bae Mijrar.
Davies A Co; 3750 hacs sugar. Castle fc

Coote. Total. 15.S57 bags. 12365 Bs.
valued at $5761.

PASSENGERS.
ARRIVALS.

t "ISm,.?r?a l7im,r5.t,I1:
Wilcox c a Brown. Master Go I Brown. ' Xewhall master, arrived from New--

5' castle, N. S. W., yesterday morn-- Urav. Mis ttta C rav. 1'r Fraer - . .
wife. AIm HLJenkins.ilrsJGRirharis. mg alter a rough trip oi sixty days.
A C Campbell Mrs A E Murphy. Mus M She brought over 1400 tons of coalE.Murphy. Ft Prenus. W Uawft.Juhan for r r" lrmn & Co- - Tue x
D UaySe, Mrs Havne. Master Havne.J fc1 on"
Creamer. ASOrr.J G Van Kvan MrsJGiantum is in the stream. Captain
Van Rvan, F W Goodsal. N Perkins. H A '

Strohmeyer.JABuPt.JCOplandt Henrv ew1na" as Wrmeriy master Ot
Waterhoute, F w Foster and wife, x I) ' the barkentine Amelia, well known
Wyman M Kaaukai and w fe. Wav ot thi nort
Krts. C L Wicht, C H Rose. Bi.hop Pan"--

opoHs. bather Ala this. Henry Mmth Fred
D Whitney, Paul Neumann. Air Aoe Like,
Mrs Mihana Ai, M Poulain, E Barshsw.
wife and 3 children, C Hunter, J E Ward,

HMiM Atkins1 i P SS,fSb- -
an.l servant J T Brown. Saru Parker. R B
.McLean. tAasamatsu and or deck.

From Kanai. per stmr Waialeaie. JanSO--E Moller and wife, ilfe Awaloa, AhSnm
and 19 on deck.

DEFAETCRXi.

For Maui, per stmr Claudine, 'an2S
MrsCarley and D W James.

ForMauiand Hawaii, rxr strur Iwalsn!
Jan 25 R W Podmore and C Franck.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr W G
Hall Jan 25 Volcano: M J Hoffman and
MrMillikan. Wav port: Miss Kimball
J P Paris. J M Davis. E Kopke. Mrs Geo
Monohu.TRE Amalu, Geo McDongall. I

Mr Nnhaelelua. Dr V Capron. H C Widis.
Auonsaives.t; Atong, .M Capron. P P
Phillips. Master Walton, w p Fenneli. w i

J Gallagher. Miss Atong. Car' W Ross and !

Ti dec.
For Kauai. rr stm'r KeAu Hou, Jan 2Spjissenger hardly realizes the tre--DrF Marion Crane. j , ,, .
Kpr Kanai. per stmr MikahMa. Jan 3-0-

Geo Wilcox. ccii Brown, w H Rice. Mrsp P Kanoa aid wirth's circus.
' '

? rWr "WFrrni-----'tr- r ai? (M'fi

:
Diamoxd Head, Jan. SO, 10 p. m
Weather, clear; wind, fresh XE.

'

...
tfCBEAU liEPOET.j

Jan. o0, 9 p. m. Temperature, 69;
... piu., wu , uaiumcici, tn.ti.Strong nonherly winds in prospect

ior a aav nr urn.

The
irom
Torif

can any

stopped

bieng

Paddy Curtis savs he doesn't'
shadowed "while out for a

pleasure his palatial yacht j

.pray.
The Custom officers

made thoroito-- h wwi,
on the Velocity so far
nave oeen unsuccesslul.

TheO. Australia will sail j

for San Francisco on Saturday 4
m. Quite number

gers will the favorite.
double paddle j

axnveu. irom tne
Nelocityior Albert It is
canvas covered and fine

cargo by schooner !

Robert Lewers to San
was made up 21,569 bags of

valued $91,279, and ship-
ped Hackfeld

vessels are up
loading Francisco for
ports: Bark Martha
Honolulu : W. Irwin, for
Honolulu schooner Jennie
ana M)nuelo.

j oats,

beans, valued at $17,959.

The schooner Luka was on the
marine railway being cleaned yes-

terday. She was Liken off late in
the afternoon. "

j

Kenneth Wallace has been trans
ferred from the office of the Wilder'

I Steamship Company to the.purser- -
ship of the Claudine; Purser Kib- -

j bling has been transferred to the
Likelike and D. H. Davis been
promoted from freight clerk the
Likelike to the pursership of the
Kilauea Hou.

There was a bad scare aboard the
Sjokongen yesterday. wire
pennant lor tne carrier
broke and the block fell. After
striking one the boats and
smashing it, the block glanced off
and just grazed the shoulder the
man attending the fall rope.
ations were suspended for a short
time.

The American bark Nonantum,

The British Admiralty have re-

ceived to quick-firin- g guns
on all cruisers forminc the second

i line defense' thus Satl.r add.ng
to their fishting Strength. In most

j three and six-pound- wiU
.
I v SUPPed. It has been de- -
cided to replace the Lee-Metfo- rd

'rifles on of the Mediterra- -
' 3 ,1 rnean squauron wiiq tne Aiarimi
Henry rifles.

STOPPING A SHIP.

Time and Distance It Takes to
Arrest a Vessel's .Motion.

motion of a steamship on
the Atlantic, when the sea is.
is so smooth and steady that the

inomemum O! tne vessel
under his feet. After the engines
have been slowed down there is a
startling revelation the energy
of motion. This energy can
be accurately calculated the
aid of mathematical formulas,
the time and distance within

the motion can be totally
arrested, and the ship.be brought
to a stand, may be ascertained in a
similar manner. calculation
has recently been made for several
well-know-n ships.

To stop the Etruria,
is 96S0 tons, horse-

power 14,321, and speed 20.1S
knots an hour, two minutes and
forty-seve-n seconds are required.
and during the process stop--
Pm2.-- tne snP will forge
--464 feet, is only 176 feet
less half a mile. The United

cruiser Columbia, with a
displacement of 73-5- 0 tons, 17,991
nore-DOw- er and a of vv.s
knots, can be stopped in twoj cu r i- - ii uurs auu seconas, ana wiin- -

, o in.c u j , n iiirec uispiatcuicut li

""
THE Y- - P. S. C.

Meeting Yesterday Afterno9n-- Ac
j - : ?- -.

A meeting of the Y. P. C.
was held in the Priors of Central
union cnurcn vesieraay aiternoon.
Twenty members were present

following ladies were elected
officers for the ensuing Mr
E. A. Jordan, president ; .ilrs.
Chapin, Miss Ger- -
trude Whitney, recording secre-
tary; Miss Helen Sorenson, treas-
urer, and Mrs. W. Wall, corre-
sponding secretary.

The for the year "were as follows: $100 for Miss
Mary to carry her work
among the Hawaiians, $10 a month
for the Woman's Exchange, and $9
to carry on the Loyal Legion
Band of Hope.

Ihe insecretary was
authorized tn writo f o.
perance hospital in Chicago that
the ';Y's stood ready to endow

be

rr 5 ;- -
' in a Pace 0I -- 1"' feet. The little

FrSSS? flyer Gushing, also of the Unitedat mn-'- g: ,, , ,. , ..
. ;onlv 105 tons, and horse-pow- er

Crews trom the U. S. S. Ren-- whUe its speed is 22.4S knots,
nington were out practicing with

s can be within a distance ofthe boats yesterday. j 301 f 1SA econds In gh
A new vessel is built on the, cae the vessel is supposed to be

Clyde in the name of "John Ena-jgo-
S

a toll speed, the stop-Sh- e

will fly the Hawaiian stand- - j P3 produced by reversing the
ard. ' action of the propelling machinery.

like being
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For the first time in twenty f0" Ior a Dd or Mr the build-yea- rs

three vessels flying the Haw- - ins fund- -

aiion flag were in New York har- - Tte k&es decided to hold a Xew
bor on the same day. This was S141"1 supper at the home of
on January 19th and the vessels ?Irs- - Chapin on February 22. Later
were the Helen Brewer, Iolani and " the Jear an "01d Maid's Con-Fooo- g

Suev. vention " will be held.
Asocial was given by the "is"The bark S. C. Allen now on the 'in the Prpmno- - fir,fa C

.lw i ",IWiSjg0odtilBeindalledJj

r- - w- -

The G. A. R. to Have Circus
Heiielit.,

Mr. Vlrth "Will Assist tho Orjnintnf
tlou Cemetery Ixt.

Tickets on Sale.

A committee from the G. W. de
Long Post, G. A. R., met Mr.Wirth
yesterday morning and completed
iirrangements for a benefit perform-
ance to that body. The perform-

ance will take place about Febru-
ary 11th, and Mr. Wirth declares
the program will be the best ever
jiven here.

The committee from the G. A.R.
will have the seats on sale today,
and thev intend selling all that are
printed, even if an overflow tent
has to be provided to hold the peo
ple, As near as can be arranged
the benefit will take place February
11th.

T)ip f! A. T? pnnsists nf n hnnrl- -- -

lUi Ot Veterans Ot the CIVll war in:..
'

America who have settled here and
linked their fortunes with Hawaii.
It is composed oi

- estimable men
and thev have never accepted char
ity at the hands of any one in the
maintenance of their lot. Time is
having its effect upon the mem

,

bers, and the necessity for enlarg - ,

mg the cemetery lot is apparent.
The funds raised through the per-
formance at the circus will be
devoted to this purpose, and if
there is a surplus it will be used to
increase the permanent relief fund.

VENDERS' CASE STATED.

Thev Keep Off the Streets For
Fear of Arrest.

Mr. Editor: We, the under-
signed, beg space in your valuable
paper to set forth our troubles to
the public.

At present, business of every
kind throughout this Republic is
dull, but none worse than that of
the vegetable venders,
vegetables and sell but from a half, noK;n1,0&OY. feth'd'ofntlryT
dollar to a dollar's worth a daj,'S'xhn,Sometimes as low as twenty or j "KeVuIn piece or parcel of land situate
IIIIIXV CeniS, maKing OniV' Several
dollars per month after paying....: the
rent of the ground, taxes and per-
sonal taxes. If such is the case
how can we get any money for
renting the stalls in the new
market, so we are compelled to
carry it around the city for sale.

On the 26th inst., five of our
Venders Were arrested b the police
bnicers. 1 he magistrate however
discharged the case next day hav
ing pity on them, and ordered that
if they violated the law again they
would be fined. So, having no
money in our pockets and afraid
we might violate the regulations
again, we did not sell any vege-
tables during these last few days.
Earnestly believing that the au-
thorities ought to know and take
pity on our vendsrs by changing
tnis state or anairs in the near
future and thereby earn our ever-
lasting gratitude. We are

yours very obediently,
Chinese Vegetable Vendebs.

A LA HAWAIIAN.

Guests of Richelieu to Enjoy a
Luau Mrs. Arnold in Charge.
Mrs. Friemann, of the Richelieu,

will offer her guests a typical Haw
aiian dinner on Saturday night,
and it promises to be the most ele-

gant affair of the kind given here
in recent years.

The -- entire arrangements, menu,
table decorations and service has
been placed in the hands of Mrs.
C. N. Arnold. Competent judges
of things good for the inner man,
persons who know this lady and
feast at her private tablexsay the
dinner tomorrow night will be a
surprise even to people familiar
with Hawaiian dishes.

Besides the excellent dinner
Mrs. Friemann will provide some
first-cla- ss musicians who will add

Chief Justice Judd's lecture on
The Hawaiian Constitutions " will

be given in the Y. M. C. A. tomor-
row evening.

The steamer Mikahala arrived
yesterday morning and sailed again

the afternoon on her Kauai
route. She will be back Sunday
morning.

The bark Velocity hauled over to
the ruuanu-stree- t wharf yesterday
morning. According to mstruc
tions from the Custom House the
cargo of general merchandise will

discharged on the wharf and
then searched before being deliv-
ered.

The bark Rosalie did not get
away yesterday. She will leave in
ballast for Port Townsend this
morning, there to load lumber,

for Australia. The Rosa--e

is at the fishmarket wharf.
The C. A. S. S. Miowera is dte

from the Colonies tomorrow. " '

& ? ? .

l'roDate.
In tie matter ot the estate of WILLIAM

DhAJateot Honoluln.d ceased intestate.
t'u jeaJmg and Filing the Petition of

J m. R. Cnstle of Honolulu-- , alleging that
ilnanj Dean of Honolulu died intestate

at Honolulu on the 19th day of Oc'ober, A.
U.l95, and pray ng that Letters of Admin-
istration issue to him, said W. K Ca-tl- e.

IT IS ORDERED that FRIDAY, the
28th davv)f Febr.iary, A.D. l!$G, bo and
hereby ffappointed for hearing said Peti-
tion m the Court-roo- m of this Coart, at
Honolulu, at which time and place all per-
sons concerned may appear and show
caue. if any they have, why said Petition
should not be granted.

Dated Honolulu, January 23d, A.D. 1896.
By the Court.

J. A. THOMPSON.
1T27-- St Clerk

Xortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEKEBY GIVEN
of a powcrof tale conulned

in a certain morti ase dated the 13th day or April,
Al'UA (t) of Lair. Koolan-lo- a.

lIand of Dtthu. to A. Jarffer. Trustee, nf
Hnnoluln, Island of Oahc, aforesaid recorded in
the offlce of the Resltrar of Com ejancts. In
Liber S3, folio: 4&-47- 0. the eid A. Jaeger.
Trustee, intends to foreclose said mortgage for
a breach of the conditions in "aid mortgage con-
tained, the of both the
principal and interest when due.

i..
--Nonce...- - ...is i

alsor . hereby given that. all...and eingu--
."r vuc iuqs, lencmenie ana uereansmenis infa mortjnee contained ami described will be

S2MI!5. R Jj"! "5? Jmu?i
uinin. on wedsesday. the i9ih day of feb--
HFJAKT, A D. 1S96. at 12 o'clock noon of Id
day.

me proDertr in said raorln-- c is thus de.
.criDea.viz:

AH thoe foor pieces or parcels of land situate
at said Laic, contalring an area of 74 100 of an
acre more or less, and being the same premises
more tiarticularlr described hrmete anil honnds
in Royal Patent No 6521, tand Comu-issio-

Award So. 10,Si to Peka. and that ere inherited
by said Apua (k) from his mother Puakalna who
was the daughter and sole heir-at-la- of said
I'OKA.

A. JAEGER. Trustee.
Mortgagee

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to

J M. Movsakrit.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Ilonolula. January 24lh, 1S96. 1,37-S-t

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS I1EREBT GIATSJ
virtue ot a power of sale contained

in a certain mortgage dated the 21st day of Dec-
ember, A. D. 1S9I. made by CHARLrJS MOL-TEN-

of Honolulu, Island of Oahu. to Robert
JirniDDiti. ot saia ilonolula, recorded in the
office of the Registrar of Conveyances, In Liber
129. folios S&WH. the said Robert McKtbbln,
Mortgagee, intends to foreclose said mortgage
for a breach of the conditions in said mortgage
contained, t: the of the prin-
cipal and interectwhen due.

Notice is al?o hereby given that all and singu-- '
tuc lauua, icucuicut; auu untuiuiucuia jq

said mortcae contained and ilescrlbed will dc
. sold at Dnbtlc auction at the auction room of

at Jvamullwal, Jlanana, liwa. in said Isiaudnr
Oahu. and being the same premises 'described
tn KoyalPat.ntXo 233. Land Commission Anard
No. 7416 to Kamamaka. containing an area of 1

acre 2.03 fathoms and Hat were conveyed to tbe
said Charles Molleno by deed dated November
24, ISM, and recorded in Liber 133 and folio 2S5.

All that certain unencumbered piece of land
situate at Manana-nu- i in said Ewa. being Apana
2 of Royal Patent No. ITS, Land Commission
Award No. 7119, and bounded atd described as
follows

Apana 2 House lot atManaua-nuI- . Ewa. Island
01 uann.

North SI E. 1.44 feet aIo"ng mud fence, thence
North 403 W. 14S.50 feet, thence SoHth 55' W.
112.10 feet along Eamamaka. thence rnnning
South 40 E. 143.50 feet to place of commence-
ment, aria 3.65 square chains more or less, and
being the same premises that Mere conveyed to
tbe said Charles Molleno bv deed dated October
3rd, 1S91, and recorded In Liber 133. folioMM 493.

ROBERT McKIHBIN.
Mortgagee.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to

J. M. Moxsabbat.
Attorney for .Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu January 3, 1S96 1721 St

NOTICE
AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Purine Gnano and Fertilizer Company,
held this day, the following officers have
been elected to serve dnring the ensuing
year, viz:
t G. N. WQcoi PresidentJ. F. Hackfeld Vice President.

Ed. Snhr Secretary and Treasurer.
T.May Auditor.

ED. SDHU.
tionoiniu. January 'Ja, lew. Secretary

1723-- It

DRAFT LOST.
HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL CO.'S
draft No. 2 1, favor of Loo eing Chee, for
$50, has been lost and payment stopped.
Parties are hereby warned against nego-
tiating same. W. P. FENNELL.

Dated Honolulu. January 25, 1S96.
1723-- 2t

Administrator's Notice.

The undprigned having this dav been
duly appointed administrator of the Estate
01 k. u tsertelniann of filaa. Island of
(Canai. viz, W. G. Smith, resigned, and
also guardian of minors herebv give notice
to all concerned that I will not'hold myself
responsible for any debts contracted in the
name of said estate nor in the names
ot tne minor cnuuren. without my written
orders. REV. SYLVESTER,

Administrator and Guardian of Minors.
Lihue, January 23, 1696.

l"23-1-

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned, having this day been
duly appointed by W". A. Whiting. FirstJudge of the Circuit Court of the First Cir-
cuit, administrator of the Estate of C. Kao-nob- i,

of Kalihi, Island of Uahn.
Ktice is hereby given to all creditors oftbe said C. Kaonohi, deceaeed. to present

their claims duly authenticated and with
the proper vfneher'. if any eiist wh thersuch claims be secured bymortgage or not.
to the undersigned t the r.ffice of J. Alfred
Magoon.neit the Postoflice. in Honolnlu.
wiihin six month from tbe date of this
110t.ee, or they wUl be forever barred.

S. AH1ENA.
Administrator of ihe Estate of C. Kannohi.

Dated Honolulu. December 20, 1695.
172S-lw-a

Australian Produce.

REQDIBTNG
Mutton, Beef. Tinned Meats, Wool or

Produce, apply
S. W. BRADBURY & CO., Sydney.

Liberal advance made on Produce, soluble for

IS. FERNANDEZ,

Notary Piblic and Typewriter,
II KAAHUMANU STREET.

P.O. Box 336. Telepfce3C

I J n mAL! finmnnnuihjmihw
189a.

Steamship "Kinau,"
CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu nt 10 o'clock a. m
touching nt Lalminn, Maalnen 13ny and
ATakenn the same day; Mnhnkonnt Eawni-lin- o

and Laupalioelioe tho following day
arriving at Hilo tho same evening.

LEAVES HONOLULU.

J ilUilj v, "
Tuesday Feb. 11
Friday " 21
Tuesday Mar. 3

nuiij Jo

Returning, will leave Hilo at 8 o'clock
a. m., touching at Laupahoehoe. Mahn-kon- a

and Kawaihne same day; Mnkena,
ATaalaen Bay and Lahaina.the following
day. arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ABRIVES AT HONOLULU.

A, L lUuj' .Feb. 8
L. Ht.cH.lil . " 18

" 23
Tiiesdny !ATar. 10

A AIAU . M 20
Tuesday . " 31

Will coll at Pohoiki, Punaj on the
second trip of each month, arriving there
on tho morning of tho day of sailing from
Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is via,,
Hilo. A good carriage road the entire-distance- .

Bound-Tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-

penses, S50.00.

Steamship "Claudine,"
CAMERON, Commander.

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahulut, Hana,
Hamoaand Kipahulu, Maui. Returning,
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu. Kauno. on second trin
of each month.

No Freight will be received after 4 p. m.
on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to mako
changes in the time of departure and ar-
rival of its steamers Without Notice,
ind it will not be responsible for any conA
.sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings to,
receive their freight. This companv will
not hold itself responsible for freight after!
it has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's risk.
This company will not be responsible)

or Money or Variables of passengers un- -

less placed in the care of pursers.
Passengers are requested to purchase

tickets before embarking. Those failing
to do so will be subject to an additional;
charge of twenty-liv- e ner cent. .

C L. WIGHT, President
S. BROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 1895.

SUMMONS.
I:N THE ClIsCUTT COURT OF

econd Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.
LEIALOHA (w) vs. AI1UXA (Uh). Libel in
Divorce
The Republic or Hawaii:
To tbeMsrcbalof the Hawaiian Islands, or bis

Deputy, Ubeetiso.
You are commanded to summon Abuna (Ch),

defendant, in case he shall file written answer
within twenty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before tbe said Circuit Court at tbe
December Term thereof, to be holden at Labalna.
Island of Maui, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
December next, at 10 o'clock a. Jt. to show cause
why the claim of Leialoha (nr), plalntiQ, should
not be a warded to her pursuant to the tenor of
her annexed petition. And have you then there
this Writ with full return of your proceedings
thereon.

Witness Hon. J. W. Kalua, Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of the Second Circolt at Wallutu,
this 11th day ot November. 1895.

G. ARMSTRONG.

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the
original summons iu said cause, and ilia, said
Court ordered publication of the same, and con-
tinuance of said cause until next June teria'of
said Court

G. ARMSTRONG. Clerk.
Circuit Court of the second Circuit.
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Administrator's Notice.

THE UNDERSIGNED
been appointed Administrator of th

LstateorCLARIsSA E CDMMINGg. deceased,
by ihe Hon. W. A. Whiting. First JBdve of theFirst Circuit.

Notice la hereby given to all creditors of thedeceased, to present their claims, whether se,
cured by mortgage or otherwise duly authenticcated and with the proper vouchers if any exht-t- o

the undersigned, within six months from thedate hereof, or they shall be forever barred; andall persons Indebted to said deceased are requested to make immediate payment to theundersigned at his offlce at Eapuaiwa Ha'e. inHonolulu.
Dated Honolulu, July 29th, 1895.

W. H. CUMMINGS,
Administrator of the Estate of Clarissa E.Cummlngs.

Administrator's Notice to Cred-
itors.

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING THISday been dnly appointed by A. W. Carter.First Judge of tbe Circuit Court First Cir--
t.he e3late of AHCHEE of Wainiha, Kauai.

Notice is hereby given to all creditors ofthe said Ah Chee deceased, to present theirclaims duly authenticated iid with they; 11 any exist, whethpr
not,

Ytck
with n six month, ( , "" 1' ."V7?iS
notice, or they will be forever barredaw nv

Administrator of the Eitate ofAh CheeDated Honolulu, Jan 23, 183C
1727-3- t

NOTICE.

A PERSONS NOT HATINGS.'SjfA" ? transact with the Humuuli
2?.Pi.famI2n c"npny are forbidden to travel

.'U,0ri"iIU on coutroMed byjaidcompanyiwithout previously obtaining per

bSMS?d .a "le Lnd ."' destroyed, andJjand be allowed to pa., over

iUHlaD.e'lSUA,pArlf5.Elli;STATr0S C0KPAMy

The T)ilvr Ai1tto;o ns .-- j uiwwbci iu cents amonth. Delivered by carrier. '
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